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Trustees want fund goals identified 
By Toby Eckert 
slP.ffWriter 
The sm Board of Tl'IIFtees 
ha s directed Chancellor 
Lawrence Pettit to find ways 
to better identify fund-raising 
goal;; and priorities for the SIU 
system. 
The board adopted the 
resolution at its meetin@. 
Thursday in Edwardsville. 
Traditionally, identify in'! 
funa-raising needs has heen 
the task of individual groups 
that raise funds for the 
University. Such groups iI;-
elude the Alumni Association 
and theSIUFoundation. 
University officials hope 
that guidelines established by 
Pettit will bring fund-raising 
activities into line with the 
University's missions and 
goals. 
"We would anticipate once 
tJds policy is under way, we 
cO'Jld avoid some of the 
prablems we've ha~ in tbe past 
with individual entities un-
:lertaking fund raising without 
coordination," Pettit said. 
Under guidelines proposed 
by the board, the presidents of 
SIU-C and SIU-E would submit 
proposed funding priorities for 
their respective~ to 
the ch'lJlCe!Jor by J 15 of 
each year. Tbe then 
would consult the chairpersons 
of the SIU Foundatioo and 
A '~mni Associatioo boards 00 
the priorities. 
After approving priorities ' 
for each campus, the chan-
cellor would submit the 
priolities to the Board of 
Trustees finance committee. 
TIle priorities tb!!n wnuId be 
transmitted to the Foundatioo 
and the Alumni AasociatiOll. 
A committee would be 
Carbondal. IIrallght... L_rd a..18r 
ramov •• charred object. from ilia hom. of 
?aul Glblon, I vlllting prof_ In plant 
and IOU eelances, '01I ..... lng a fire Sunday 
afternoon_ The lire _ st8rted .,.., • 
match uaed to light a bIrtIIday calle ... toued In hie daughter'. __ The f8nIIfy 
cIouaed the fire with ..... 
formed in December of each 
year to discuss fund-raising 
priorities for the next year and 
strategies for soliciting 
dOll8tiOll8. TIle committee- to 
be called the SIU Development 
Committee - wnuId CODBiat of 
the Board of Trustees' 
represenlatives 00 the SIU-C 
and SIU-E Foundatioa boards, 
the chairpersons and 
executive off'JCerS of the two 
Foundation boards, the 
chancellor, the two campus 
presidents, the ~
and executive afficers of the 
SIU-C and SIU-E alumni 
aasociatiOlll, and the Board of 
Trustees In!asureI' and legal 
counsel 
TIle Board of Trustees also 
established fund-raising 
JIIiGrItieII for bcMh C8JDpuIIeS 
lor n.. Systemwide priorities 
!Delude scholarships, both 
endowmeats and annual 
funds· ~ IIUJIIICIrt, in-
cIudIIig endowed posItians and 
faculty support funds; and SIU 
FCIUlIdatioa IiDI funds. 
Priorities ,;:a SJU-C include 
raising IDGDeJ for equipment, 
_~"-5 
Council to review 
zoning ordinance 
A proposed ordinance 
making ownera liable for 
permitting more than the 
allowed IIUIIIber of -'" to 
occupy a houIIe is exPecled to 
be referred toniIIbt by tile City 
Council to tJie PlaDDiDg 
C~:'IIl~::~P~a~1l1rida Me-l! said 
meets 
whether to ca~r.:!!.e or disapprove tile . 
The )InIIIGM!CI ordinance 
ameodlll tile ZAIIIiDC law 
would ~ OWIII!I'II to abow 
proof lllal they did not rent to 
more ...... IIIan tile -mg 
law penults, lldlleea said. 
Ownois c:GUI be ticketed if a 
vioIatiOll ill dI:'COVeI'ed. 
1IdII_ aaid oornen couJd 
find IoopIIaIe& in the ordinance 
~t ;, keep them from 
~ ill not • nBalutlOll to 
Cole's seeks approval 
for new beer garden 
IIyDeedra &..-..... 
__ 
A proposed '-' garden at 
Aleunder Cole's will be 
discussed by the Liquor 
Control COIIlIIlission tonight. 
Milte Cole, co-owner of 
have 15 t.:; 1. piaIie tallle!'1 
open all winter aopeaplewawa 
have a place to eseape tile beat and no'woftlle _ _ 
TIle ....... AdvIIIary Board 
recammeDded Oct. 2 lllat the 
Cole's, is seeking .pprovaI for -lEER, "-5 
a 2S-by-42 foot Deer IIaJ'den. 
which would be locatecfbehind 
the har at 519 S. Illinois Ave. 
TIle commission will meet 
after the City Council meeting 
in the City Council chambers. 
An 8-foot feace would 
surround the garden with a 
rear entrance at which 
identification canis would be 
mODitond. 
Cole has said be plans to 
keep the garden, which would 
0....,. .......... In 
...... .... JOU teat ... .. 
-,au ....... ......... 
This Moming 
Shootout susp ~t 
remains stable 
-PageS 
Burma jet crash 
claims 49 victims 
-Page6 
I Brown bag lunch to protest tuition increase 
Spikers take 
Classic title 
- Sports 20 
Sunny,eO. 
By Dena Schulte 
Staff Writer 
A " brown-hag" protest will 
be held on-ampus in con-
junction with the "day of 
action" rally set for Oct. 21 ill 
Springfield. 
Represp.nl:.tiv from the 
Undergradu .. t~ Student 
Organization, Graduate 
StuJent Prof, :sional Council 
and the Iknois Student 
Association a .. e coordinatir.ag 
the dt y of act:oll event!; TbP 
grou decided Thursday ,,(ght 
to sponsor the campus ra:l!' for 
the students who are not 
planning to go to Springfield. 
TIle brown hag lunch, from 
DOOII to 1 p.m. in the Oki Main 
Mall area, is being planned to 
make people aware of the 
financial burden students are 
facing, said John Grigas, USO 
chief of staff and ISA 
secreu.ry-treasurer . 
"With the cuts and tuitioo 
increase we doo't have the 
lTlOney for hmch: ' he said. 
The I:allies are aimed tow.ard 
bringi- J student concerns 1M!!' 
the governor's budget cu:s to 
the attention of st"te 
legislators. An 11 pere;;;d 
tuWon increase was .,..sam 
Thursday by the SIU Boatd of 
Trustees in response to a $3.3 
millioo budget cut by Gov. 
JamesR. TbompllOllinJuIy. 
On 0' '. 7, the USO grau!f!d 
$450 to ,>By to take two tramit 
service buses to Springfield. 
Registratioo tsbles for bus 
rides will be set up from 10:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tuesday 
through Thursday in the 
Student Center, Grigas said. 
Reserved seating will be on a 
first come. first serve, hasis 
becaae of 'the limited .eating, 
Grigas said Each bus .... 4<l 
seals. StudenIs who recJRe' to 
ride III1IIt .tIeDd a rider's 
meetinR on Ocl 19. 
Andy Leighton, GPSC 
repreaenative, said the tuitioo 
increue will be paid with 
money that would bave 
otherwise been spent in the 
community. 
"Some PeoPle will say 'at 
least they can slill eat, ' while 
others will be saying, ' they can 
still eat but this is hurting my 
business, ... he said. 
S.ports 
Spikers dominate, 
win Classic crown 
By Troy Taylor 
S1aIIWrlter 
Sophomore Nina Brackins 
g&rnered 41 tills in an MVP 
performance tIIIlt led tile 8-11 
!;alu/ti volleyball team to two 
victories and tile Soutbern 
Classic crown at Davies Gym 
this weekend. 
" It was especially pJeasin. 
to see her play two go<:, 
matches in a row," Saluki 
coach Debbie Hunter said 
following tile 10-15, 15-8, 15-11, 
15-11 champioosbip win over 
Kansas 00 Saturday. " It's 
exciting becalll!e we need her 
to be a complete player." 
Brackins, doing double duty 
at middle·blocker since 
Dorothy Buchannan is lost for 
five weeks due to a sprained 
rigbt ankle, bad 17 tills and 
four solo blocks against 
Kansas. 
In Friday's 15-17, 15-l1, 15-5, 
1W win over Mississippi, 
Brackins bad a career-bigb 24 
kilJs and a .475 hitting per-
cenlage. 
" I felt like everyone was 
watching me. 'I can' t mess up 
now,' I tbougbt," Brackins 
said. 
Saluki setter Dawn Thomp-
BOO was named to tile all-
tourney team. Sbe bad 49 
assists against Kansas and 61 
against Mississippi. 
In additioo to Brackins. tile 
SaJukis bad t'J1'ee players 
reach double-figures m tills 
against Kansas. Beth Winsett 
bad 15 while Joan Wallenberg 
and Amy J obnson bad 10 each. 
J oImson, a freshman, made 
ber {jut start against 
Mississippi, and promptly 
made tile match's fl1'St spike 
for poinl Sbe finisbed witb 
seven tills and tbree solo 
blocks. 
"Sbe flat out did a lot of 
i:rusiness out there, '.' Hunter 
said. 
Also against Mississippi l Wmsett had 12 tills aDO 
Wallenberg 11. 
"For me this is tile closest 
team I've ever been on. There 
~~~~"I' 00 this team," 
Despite winning two 
straij;bt, Hunter saw room for 
improvelnenl .uWe have a 
tendency to palll!e, and this 
game is way too fast for tIIIlt to 
bappen. We bave to focus 00 
tbe ball witbout any 
besilatioo," Hunter said. 
Kansas (7-12) , wbicb 
defeated Wyoming ~ll, 11>9, 
15-900 Friday, put two playen 
00 tile aJJ-tournaDl-.-ut team. 
Sbannon Ridgeway i.mIsbed 
witb 25 kills and MOllica 
Spencer had 54 assista. 
W)'oming (9-5) defeated 
Mississippi (7-10) 15-10, 15-7, 
15-7 for third place. 
Men golfers nail second position 
on first day of Saluki Invitational 
Tbe men's golf team finished 
second and SIU-C' s Jeff 
Mullican fmisbed fIrSt in-
dividually after tile fIrSt day of 
tile Saluki Invitational. 
Mullican is doing .. EX-
tremely weJJ," caach Lew 
Hartzog said. He fmisbed tile 
first round wltb a 72 00 tile 72-
par course . Soutbwest 
Missouri's Jim Evans and 
Nortbeasl Missouri's Juan 
Velasco followed two strok'.lS 
bebind witb 745. 
SoutbwesiMissouri k'3~ tile 
tournament with a 303 team 
total Tbe SaJukis follow two 
strokes bebind witb a 305 team 
total and Sru-E ;s third witb 
308. 
Bob Pavelonis carded {, 77 on 
Women netters go 2-1 
in turbulent weekend 
The women's tennis team 
ended its fall dual match 
scbedu1e on a bigb note, 
wInninfJ two out of tbree 
matc1liB over tile weekend 
atbome. 
Tbe SaJukis, 9-3, lost to 
Purdue Friday and best 
Mempbis State It ..,d 
Louisville Saturday. 
Tbe Salukil! entered tbe 
weekend on a roll, baving 
woo six II tile last eigbt 
matches. However, tbe 
Boilermakers brought tile 
Salukis ' streak to a 
~balt, .~all 
orne match!o.o in "!"taigbt 
sets. Dana Cberebetiu and 
tile No. 1 doubles COIII-
binatioo of Ellen Moellering 
and Betb Boardman w~" 
tile only SaJukis to seriou..ly 
~ePurdue. 
"I think we were a l.1 Ue 
flat during tile first setl;." 
Saluki coach Judy Aw6 
said. " They were defanit.ely 
stronger than wbat J e.n-
ticipated." 
Purdue, which finisll4!d 
ninth in tile Big Ten lut 
SEaSOII, bas improved 1:0 
such an extent tIIIlt its N, 1 
singlt,. player of a year ~g6 
is now playing at No.6. 
Tbe SaJukis rebounded 
Saturday to best Mempl..s 
Slate and Louisville by 
identical scores of 4-1. Tbe 
matches were forced i/1-
doors by the rain and beld B.t 
tile SaJukis borne away from 
bome - the Egyptian 
Sports Center. Tbe facility 
bas only two !:OW"Is, which 
caused tile SaJukis to play 
almost nine stnugbt hours 
of tennis. Each dual match 
consisted of only four 
s inldes matches and a 
dOUDles match becalll!e of 
time and space limilations. 
Ellen Moellering got back 
00 track in NO. 1 singles. In 
tile first Saluki matcli of tile 
day, which began at 1 p.m 'l 
abe defeated Kelly Deep or 
M~' Slate &-2 and 7-5. 
M . was tile last 
Saluki to ve tile court as 
abe beat M1cbe1le O'Bryan 
of Louisville &-3, &-7, and &-1 
just before 10 p.m. 
"Sbe realized sbe bad to 
be out there for berseIf at 
that ~t," Auld said. " I 
think It was good for her." 
Beth Boardman woo tile 
ooJy singJes match sbe 
played Saturday, besting 
Annika Ewald. 'ln of 
Memphis Slate 6-0 and &-~ ill 
No. 2 singles. 
Cberebetiu woo botb of 
the No. 3 singles matches 
sbe played Saturday. Sbe 
bes t !.ouaone Melooe of 
Mempbii: Slate, !in old rival , 
&-7, 6-41 aoo &-3 in a two-and-
a-half DOUr match. Tbe two 
players were 1-1 against 
5M TENNIS, PIg.1S 
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tile first rouud. Britt Paveloois 
an<! Bret Dees botb finished 
witb 788. Mike Cowen finished 
tile fIrSt 18 boles witb 83 and 
Mart Bellas carded aM. 
Tbe players ~ at 1:00 --..,--
a .m. today for tile lastl8 boles. W'*'.-___ \WtI- lID _ • 1\\\ '" ~,,_. 
Tbe tournament is being .-lor...... KleIne at .... Southam CIua\c 'IOIleyball 
played 00 tile Rend Lake golf ..... _leIIthald ..... .......,atDnlaagym. 
course near Bentoo, m 
BuUdog's 3rd quarter blitz 
helped by Saluki turnovers 
By Stfte MentIt 
StaflWriler 
Saluki coach Ray Dorr bad a 
lot to think about 00 Sunday's 
return flight from Fresno, 
Calif. Despite a 3:HI loss to 
Fresno Slate, his squad came a 
lot closer to winning tIIIln some 
people migbt imagine. 
Just d few hours before, his 
Salukis crumpled during a 23-
point third quarter blitz 
against a rock-solid Fresno 
Slate squad tIIIlt coasted to a 
3:HI sbutout of tile sliding 
SaJukis. 
Going into tile game, Dorr 
bad said sru.c's baIkontroi 
veer-<!ptioo offense could be a 
faetGr in keeping tile game 
close. He also said tIIIlt making 
Fresll() Slate drive tile Jengtb 
of tbe field to score would be 
crucial 
And be was rigbt - for a 
half. 
Tbe Salukis bung tough for 
tile fIrSt balf of play but trailed 
U at tile h!l1f after Fresno 
blocked a punt for a safety. 
sru.c bad controled tile tempo 
of tile game until halftime, 
outrusbing tile BulldoIIS 103 
yards to 45 and boIdioI{ tbe ball 
fot eig.'1t minutes more tIIIln 
F "'lSno's o'Jensive wlit. 
; 1OIT' S game plan seemed 
to work but tile floodgates 
opened in tile third quarter 
wben tile Bulldop blocked 
anotber punt for a safety and 
followed up with a four-play, 
(IuIIcIog blitz 
-.c 
...,.. 16 
......... " -161 
...... ,.. • 
-
6-17.(1 
-
_ .11 
-
H 
tf. 01 
75-78I'd drive Lbat gave them 
an 11.(1 lead. 
Tbe opportunistic BuIJcIoKs 
then casbed in 00 four SaIuki 
fumbles, converting tile tur-
novers into tbree toucbdowos 
and a field goal for tile 3:HI 
margin. 
The SaIukis olew two scoring 
op",,,1unities tha t could bav~ 
NIl 
21 .. 
32·1.8 
2' 
lW1-() 
"'.0 
II 
-
changed tile outcome of tile 
game substantially. 
On their first p06.'leSSion of 
tile game, the SaJukis drove 
deep into FSU territory but 
came up empty wben Jobo 
Brda missed 0 3o-yard field 
goal 
See GRIDDERS, PegelS 
r-----------OOU~N-----------, 
i «ax Roast Beef Sandwich. I 
I ggtl- DE: 
: ." I 
. \ .. •• . (Lim i! ~) . ~ ~dam's Rib & hoe's Apple Pe rms-Cuts- Co lors .. Walk·ins ;' ' ': Welcome Newswrap world Ination 
i !E:Z ~ 2 . ·Ge6/ge· Farel is now1aking appointmellts. Sculptured Moslems riot near mC)sque, nails b y Christine by 
c ~ r RfSt RIW1'S "I appointment t I "th I I" I" 600 S. Il linois Avr: . S rugg e WI srae I pO Ice 
I Thi~ offer not valid with cl"y I 
I o ther d iscoun t or coupon. I 
% Man-Sat 549-5l22 ~_;i;;;;iiIiiii;iiI ___ ~ JERUSALEM (UP!) - Severa l hundred Moslems rioted near 
I' . r Islam's sacred Mosq~e of Omar Sunday and Israeli trOOflS fired 
Sales to. charged where I 
I applkoble . Off.r good a t I 
I participating Ro. Restouront. I 
I Exp. 10·22-81 enly. . i 
I MARION CARBONDALE MT. VERNON I 
~===~~=====-~===========9 
j KutPitiCJll i 
: _. Jt;udIfUQPt~P8 
The rnos1 complefe stock of natura! 
foc:x15 and v itamins in Southern Il l in ois 
100 West Jackson St. 
( Between North I lIulOts dnc:l the railroad ) 
HCJJrs 9 00 to 5 30 1VIon.-SaI. 
" _ , ... Sunday 12 105 Pho'le 549· 1741 
~~ SOFT FROZEN YOGURl 
......... " ... ~. in a cup or cone 
All lhe fun of Ice cream- plus the good things of vogurt 
H lyt", fro laste. low In fat . Natural frUIt flav()I""s 
33C 
Special 
This coupon and 33C: entitl.s bear.!' 
to a reg. cup or cone 
EXPUIES Nov ••• 1917 
~ 
Ivan IIlich 
talks on 
Questioning 
Modern 
Certainties 
Wed. Oct. 14 
7:30pm 
NEWMAN CENTER 
529-3311 
Open to the public 
Mon.·Tues. 
Giant Fish 
Sandwich 
Special 
Includes: 
-2 Fish Gillet 
-Toosted Bun 
-Tarter Sauce 
-French Fries 
ONLY 
$1'.99 
Try our Ori·,. Thru 
400 E. "Nomo. Sf. 
549·1971 
The American Tap 
. IHappy Hour 11 :30-8:001 ~ 
Miller & Lite Draf~ itSC ~ , 
Pitchers Miller & Lite SI.W ~ 
Speedrails tsc )J1r 
All Schnapps 'S C 
Seagram's 7 Sl .05~ .. 
....... .,tam·s 
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dozens of lear-gas canisters and shol. into the air to quell the 
violence. Tensions were high in the MOSlem quar t.er of the walled 
Old Ci ty because of Jewish zealots' plans to pray by the mosque 
Sunday. But police attributed the rioting among crowdS of Arabs 
outside the shrine to a lear-gas canister that accidentally ex· 
plodeo. 
Phlliplne police form guard against rebels 
MANILA, Philippines (UPll - Police formed special bat-
talions Sunday to guard against attempts by renegade sol~jers 
or communist rebels to take advantage of a general strike called 
for Monday by militant trade uniOll!' demanding a wage in· 
crease. An Aug. 28 attempt to topple the government of 
President Corazoo Aquino was mounl<o<l two days after a crip-
pling general strike call<:d by the May 1st Movement, also known 
as KMU. 
War~hlp added to U.S. fleet In Persian Gulf 
MANAMA, Bahrain (UPll - The U.S. warship Mount WI non 
Sunday sailed into II i'.! Persian Gulf with a convoy of frigates and 
re-fla~ed Kuwa iti tankers, bolstering the strength of the 
Amencan fleet at a time of beightened tensions with Iran. The 
Mount Vernon and three other warships escorting four re-
flagged Kuwaiti tankers entered the mouth of the gulf under the 
cover of darkness in a DOI:b~ journey to Kuwait to load oil 
three days after a firelight between Iranian boats and U.s. 
helicopters in the northern waterway. 
Thousands of refugees return to EI Salvador 
EL POY, EI Salvador (UP!) _ . More than 4,300 refugees began 
returning DOme Saturday from the Mesa Grande refugee camp 
in Honduras, built by the U.N. High Commission for Refugees 
when El Salvador's bloody civil war began to drive thousands 
from their hbmes. SomeS,500 stayed behind, many waiting to see 
how the ftrst group was received during the repatriation 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday. Relief workers say the 
repatriation of refugees is the largest ever in Latin America. It 
comes during a time of lessening tensions since a regional peace 
plan sparked hopes of a negotiated end to Central America 's 
violentcODOicts. 
, Bush to decl.re presidential CIImpalgn today 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Lest there be any doubt about wby be 
has traveled tens of thousands of miles and spent almost $8 
million in the last year or 80, Vice President George Bu£lt goes 
home to Texas today to declare his C8Ddidacy for Ue political 
objecilve that eluded him in 1980. It will be perhaps the most 
anti-climactic moment !o;late of the 1988 presiilential campaign. 
Justice Dapartm.ent Investlg .... MI.mll.wyer 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - 'Ibe Justice Department is con· 
ductiDg an internal inquiry into ODe of ita Miami attorneys, wbo 
told Congress last year that seaicr officials in Wasbington may 
line tried to stall an investigatioa into a COIItra aid netwGrl<. The 
inquiry is focusing 011 wbdber laWf8" David Leiwant made 
' 'tmautborlzed ,dillCIOSIIl"eII" in quoting the U.S. attorney in 
MiamI as sayiag be was tmder pressure from department of-
ficials to slow his investigatiOll, Justice Department and 
~-uogressioaal sources said 
Administration offici. Is plan for Bark debate 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - White HOUle officials speDt the 
weekend mapping :;trategy for the Senate debate on the all but 
doomed Supreme Court oomiDatiott of RoDert Bork. EVeD tbough 
53 senators aDllOUllCed they would oppoae Bark if his IIIIIIIlnation 
reacbed the floor, the nominee said Friday be would not with-
draw his name. Bork said he wanted to use the continued Senate 
debate to press hib warning that politicizing the process of 
comtrming judges " is not simply disturbing - it is clangenJllS." 
Sug.r substitute In gum CIIn reduce pl.que 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) - It. persoa who cbews gam COD-
tainiDg at .... t !;4!percent of a IIIgIlrllUb8titute called xylltol will 
notice reduceiI drntal plaque alm08t overnight and fewe:-
carilla in _ than a year, according to studies revealed to a 
CODVeIIIioa of 32,000 dentlsla. "'Ibe iormatioa of dental pIaque 
wouJd he reduced aIm08t immediately," Dr. Kauko Maklni!n, 
prof_- of deoti8lry and blochemiatry at the UDivenity of 
1lidJlgan, said Saturday. 
flai1y qyptian 
(USI'SI_> 
I'IIblloboIi ~- .' in the Jaumalilm ud EIIYIIIIaD LaboralarJ ..... y 
.......,. Frldiy ftlIIUlar _ aDd ~y IItrauII! FrIday 
.mrIaII- term v Soutbora JDlDaiI U_ty, CommiiIiIeatloao 
BuIIdiIII.~, 1IMl. ~ c:t.. paotage paid at cutMiDdIIe, 
JL. 
EdltariaI ud _ officeo loeated in Commullkatiolls BuIIdiIII. 
Nortb Wing, PboDe53H3lI, WalterB. JIIeImig, llacal orr"..,... 
SUIJocrIptIcm rates are $45 per year or $2B for six months wllIIil: the 
UDited Slate< a .. ~ ;M!f year or f/3 for .i, . ',- aD foreign 
......,bies. 
Pas e or address Southern 
1liDoisuUlwenu .. y. '-'CU~ 1L82I01. 
Fire protection soap box derby soggy but fun 
By Dana O!tBuumont 
Staff Writer 
Carbondale's first " Fire 
Prevention Derby," was on a 
cold, wind:1 and rainy October 
Saturday on a hill on 
Chautauqua Street. 
The Carbondale F ire 
l)epartment sponsored tbe 
'1own bill SL~p box race in 
~;8ce of u....ir 10K run to 
promote " Fire Prevention 
Week" witb h()pes that tbe 
""ent would be something 
di!:~~nt. 
"There's only ~:;e or tbese 
races around. It's fun and !be 
"',ce gives young people and 
d-twts something fun to do, n 
Robert Biggs, as.!istant flre 
chief said. 
Watching !be 5E participants 
race, spectators and par· 
ticipants alike altcmp:ed to 
have fun and stroWed to stay 
dry and warm willi umbrellas 
above !bern, snuggled in any 
type of parka !bey could find . 
One boy tried to stay warm 
witb his arms inside his 
dripping wet vest. 
" It wasn't "upposed to rain, 
!bere's supposed to le sun-
shine, " one Carbondale 
firefight.e: said. 
"Carbondale ( Fire 
Department) is going to have a 
big absentee rate Monday, 
aren't !bey," one motber saJd 
to another. 
"I don't !mow if I'll have a 
cold tomorrow, but I've sure 
got cold water it; my shoes," 
am!!11er Carbondale f1l"!fighter 
said while.baking his foot. 
Fixtures 00 !be soapbox cars 
ranged from bicycle wbeels to 
plastic covering for 
UAerodynamies" to rope 
steeriDg wbeels. 
"It doesn't matter if it's 
raining or not. We wanted to 
come," n.c. Robb or Sparta 
said. " I only wisb 1 would have 
brought my raincoat witb 
me." 
COKE,DIO 
COKE. SPRITE. DC. 
'2.99 
ALL 
SHADES 
50%oH 
MAXELL 
XLII 90 
lO·PACK 
wit" Fre<> XlIIS·90 
'19.99 
Sem Betta drI.- car 313 \0 a wictory In a dlYlalon _ .... t of til_ Carbonclalle FIre DapIIrtment .a. held on Chautauqua 
the "FIre "-lIon Derby." The _p box race aponeorad by 5t .... Seturday afternoon. 
Robb said most or !be ability 
to make !be car go fast is built 
in !be car, but !be driver ~till 
has control. 
"U you get to wnbblin', you 
can build your speed," Robb 
saJd. 
Marl< Hermis or Sparta saJd 
soap box racing is the 
" cheapest" form or racing 
they've found. 
Hermia said be's been 
bulJding his ,,400 car for a 
yeaT and a half. 
The rebaiIdiJI(I ' 'will be 
COlOR PRINT FILM 
continuous. It's trial and 
error " Hermis said 
All ' soapbox cars displayed 
stickers witb fire p!'I!Vention 
slogans like "don't "Jay witb 
matches." 
, Prizes were award for !be 
"first three places in three 
divisillllS ' "People's Choice " 
!be car ~pectators likes best; 
"Department Award," picked 
by firefigbters ; and tbe 
"Design Award," cboIIen by 
iudaes. 
- Tie winDers were: 
IlMOLIS DOUaD 
loU 2.7. 
2A7 1.7. 
1.17 5." 
5.97 L .. 
NO LIMIT 
WHITE RAIN 
MOUSSE 
extra, regular. or dry 
SURE 
Antl ....... lran. 
Deodorant 
...... 
-Division one, ages seven 
tbrough 10: Derrick Johnson, 
fIrSt; Derek Shook, second; 
and Ethan Ericltsoo, !bird. 
-D ivision two, ages 11 
tbrough 15: Sam Betts, flrst; 
Monte Marcum, second; and 
Stephen Moultrie, !bird. 
-Divisioo three, ages 16 and 
otder: Rob Scbmidl, first; B.C. 
Robb, second; and Jeremy 
Nicltolson, tbInl. 
-The "People's Choice": 
sponsored and dnven by 
COVERGIRL 
MAKEUP 
25CoH 
.....,.... 
MandiRich. 
-Tbe " Department 
Awaru": sponsored by " Bates 
Motel," driven by Jason 
Koonce. 
-Tbe " DeFign Award" : 
sponsored by Bermis ' s 
Racing, driven by B.C. Robb. 
One !":leer begged to his 
falber after his race, "Can we 
go bome now?" 
Somehow, be missed !be fun 
!be adwrs appeared to be 
having. 
Homoor'% 
In Store Spec,.,1 
Expires 10-18-87 
(. 
In Store Speciol 0.,,. 
Chips Ahoy~ .. 
Chocolate Chip 
Cookl .. 
IPo. '1.99 
4ge 
PUREX 
Laundry 
Detergent 
.t2oz . '1.39 
~FaDrn 
Opinion & Commentary 
Bork debate gave 
SIU-C rare insight 
SItJ-C'S CHAPTF;R OF .the Federalist Society provided 
the University a unique opportunity in sponsoring "Robert 
Bork'sAmerica : the Debate." 
The debate between school of law professor Patrick 
Kelley and Robert Schofield of the American Civil 
Liberties Union on the merits of Supreme Court nominee 
Robert Bork brought to the people of the community a 
chance to bear reasoned, lengthy debate on an issue of 
national and historical concern. 
Normally, issues of Bork's magnitude exist as vague 
entities formulated and discussed in Washington. The 
facts on Bork's judicial history were present.!ii by the 
national media in a muddy fashion and the hyperbole 
bordered on the overwbelming, providing little oportunity 
for the general popU]ance to make an accurate decision on 
the judge's recoro. 
. Letters BUT ntANKS TO the work of the Federalist Society 
Kelley and Schofield, such a decision was rende;.;;(! 
possible. The facts were presented live by local experts, 
rather than on the exhaustive - even exhausting - CNN 
coverage or' as interpreted second-band by broadcasters. 
Guyon's plan a winner 
Editorial on 'closed' C and P debate 
was inaccurate and heavily biased 
SIU-C PRESIDENT JOHN Guyon's decision to form a 
minority task for ... -e marks strong progress in an area of 
much concern to the University. 
Guyon announced a plan Sept. 30 to recruit and improve 
academic success for women and minorities at the 
University. In ligbt 01 the naUing problems of 
discrimination and harassment ~enced by thP.se 
groups - which comprise a substantial percentage of the 
campus student and employee population - Gu~'oo made 
an extremely important move. 
PARTICULARLY IMP(}RTA1I:T IS the first part of 
Guyoo's plan, which involves esl4bli:;hing a task force to 
study the status of women at SW-e. Women - wbeIber 
CaucaSian or minority - gradually are enroIJing at the 
University in larger numbers. H_, the overa1J 
percentage of women in terrnE of total DCIIIUIation still is 
glaringly small - about 38 percent foi siuclents and 23 
percent for faculty. 
Because the general female DCIIIUIatioo of t)o.e country, as 
well as that of Illinois, is more than 50 percent, something 
needs to be said about SIU-C's inordinately smaller 
population of women. 
Although it probably will not substantially alleviate the 
enrollment nroblems - as well as that of sexual 
harassment and apparent wage discrepancies - the ex-
posure that the Guyon-appointed task force will provide is 
the first and best s tep. 
I wisb to respood to your 
inaccurate, heavily biased 
editorial 011 Sepl 8 COIICttIIing 
our exhibitioo 8IId cIiIIcusaK'.o 
of Gadi Gofbarr ' s 
p!IoIG@aNworkexhibited 
mourG 1107. 
(1) '!be EgyptWn's 
entertainment editGr, Curtis 
Winston, 011 his 0W1I initiative, 
contacted me by phone c:o. 
cemiDg the pubbtioo 01 aD 
~b::OO.on tbe Gofbarg 
(2) During our coov .... tioo 
I mentiooed tbat '~disaaIoo 
01 GaOIarg's work to be belli 
W~, Sept; .. . was 
arranged as a cIau eambiDIng 
three graduate semiDanI (my 
own, Gary KoIb's and Richard 
Blumenberg's) within our 
department. I meatiooed two 
rabbi's wbo bad agreed to 
address our students coo-
cemiDg the symbol 8IId 
possibility 01 aoti~~m in 
the work of this J ..... ·ish Israeli 
political artist, 
1 told Mr. Winston that the 
debate was "closed" as it was 
a class session and that 
available classroom space did 
not permit us to open our cIau 
to the aeneraI public. I said be 
should DOt even meatioo the 
dlscul8iaa in the article. 
(3) Mr. Winston totally 
cbsregarded my _Is 
and suggested in bill Dally 
Egyptiao article the week 01 
!be discussioo that our debate 
was closed (fIR' ur.tated 
reuoos, suggesting abadiDess 
00 our part). He i!ido't state 
that the debate was just a class 
fuoctioo. 
By making public a 
depertmeataI acttrity, and 
IIIID~ 'it. __ ~
WI/IIItoo loaCcarately "'IJiII'feiI the activity, causing ___ 
iDtw'adeooe~DOt in our cIaues a at the 
do..-fCl'entry. eecue.tosay, 
we did ,'lOt turn any 01 tbeIIe 
people .way, a1thoagb as the 
class instructor it wcIuJd bave 
been within rr.'j rights todoso. 
( 4 ) Is il r.ty underst8IIdiDg 01 
the policy stated in the Daily 
Egyptiao's editorial that all 
classroom discussions 011 this 
cam~ sbould he open to the 
public? This is wbat your 
em'orial suggests. 
(5) I also feel tbat fIR' the 
editorial staff to write IIUCh an 
accusat...y article without 
contacting me, the direcbr 01 
Gallery 1107, exhiblls ~ jourDalIam and cstaiDly oS a 
po..- standard to offer jour-
nalism stud .. nts 00 this 
ca(':r.:' addition, the editorial 
milled the attack 00 our cIau 
~Ioo with vape ae-
cusau.. about artwork bung in our waD _ around our 
deputmeot, mDIDg two eo-tlrelydlff-.t __. _ 
Aa.~4UcWllla telL -r:=::. enii edi:.:r:r 
can 11&1 if IIIICb a ~, 01 lID-
subdantlated luuuendos 
reet~ editorial ... I 
wuuId and daubJe.dIed< 
my SOlW'ces before committing 
to prm! said article. 
(7 ) Tbe article 
m;":-epreseots loe 8IId our 
<!epartm~l unjustly and I feel 
a ;>riDteci apology IS in order. 
- - James R . Hugaaln , 
pruiellor. cinema aad 
photograpby, crillcsl siudles 
area. 
Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Doonesbury 
1JItI.<., fOR !HA/UER5, 
)Wfi!.'T-T·TA1..KJN ' 
A90tIT MY 6lfJEI?A . 
TlON' 5lO54N 15 
A £JIR!iCTUFT 
FROM 7lIC 'fQH(): 
~~ ~ 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Editorial Policies 
Signed artiCles. indudlng kttters. Viewpoints and 
other commentaries, reflect !he opink)ns of their 
authors c::Ry. Unsigned ednor18Is represent 8 COfl-
sensus of !he O&!'y EOl'PHan Editorial Committee. 
whose members are the student·edltor·Jn·chiel , the 
editorial page ed:1ors, a news stalf member. the facufty 
manaQ"1O editOf and 8 School of J ouma!ism fdcully 
membdr 
letters to the editor may be submmed by mail or 
directly 10 the editonal paQ8 editor. Room 1247 
Communications Bwldlnq. ~elters should be 
type~tten double sPaCed. An letters ani ~ub,ec- to 
edlMg and w. be limited t fJ(,."O words. letters of Jess 
than 25ll .... 'OI'ds w be Q'~en preference fOf 
oubhcallon StUdents must u:10llbfy themseNes by dass 
and map'. lacotty members by :'U'lk and department, 
non-academic staN by POSItion and departmenL 
Let1crs submitted by mall should incJude the author's 
ad~ess and tetephone number. Len.. lor which 
verifocation and autho<ohip ~ be __ will "'" be 
published. ' 
Man remains in stable condition 
after shoot-out with police officer 
By Dan. DtlBeeumont 
StatfWriter 
A Carbondale man remains 
in stable condition in Memorial 
Hospital of Carbondale after 
being Ghot by a Carbondale 
police officer Thursday night. 
c,o.rbondale police officer 
James A. Temple, 36, shot 
Terry Lee Jones, 24, of Car-
bondale Mobile Home Park. 
Tbe shooting, which occurred 
in !be 200 block of North 
Washington was in an act of 
self-<lefense, Ed Hogan, chief 
of the Carbondale Police 
Department, said at a press 
conference Friday. 
The shooting marks !be fll'St 
time a Carbonda '.e police of-
ficer has been involved in a 
shooting since 1974, Hogan 
said. 
He said !be UIinois State 
Police Division of Criminal 
InvesHaAtions was called in to 
mainijii; objectivity in !be 
investigation. 
Jones is serving two years of 
intensive probation in which be 
is not aUowed to carry 
weapons. The I'robatiOll stems 
from a convictiOll for burgJary 
and calT)'ing a cooceaJed 
weapon in 19II6, Hogan said. 
He said several wlba8es 
are belping the police re-
establish tbe scenario 
surrounding the shootlnl. 
"It appears from statemenlB 
of those witnessEs that officer 
Temple fired out of necessity 
in an effort to save his own 
life," Hogan said. "It was a 
defensive shooting rather than 
an aggressive, offensive 
shooting." 
Jones was shot Thursday 
night in !be lower left arm, in 
!be right arm and !be upper 
part of his sboulder, Hogan 
said. 
He said Jones poIISibly was 
involved in a confrOIItatiOll 
:we!' a crap game in an 
ahandoned building. Jones 
later left. !be buildin2. police 
arrived and found" JODes 
threatening someooe outside 
of the building, aclCOl'ding .to 
~ said a· crap ~ Carter's, an empty .. 
with no electricity ... Iigb", 
may have led to a COD-
frontation between Jones and 
FUNDS, from Page 11--
library materials, research, 
and service and outrea~h 
programs. 
In a related matter, !be 
Board of ::-ustees directed 
Pettit to keep better tabs ciif 
FoundatiOll fUndI spent by the 
Univ::t DoaatiOll8 lrom 
the F tiOll are not listed in 
the University's budget, and 
the trustees are coocerned 
over wbetber the money is 
being used properly, Ivan 
Elliott, !be cIIair'man of !be 
board's fmance committee, 
said. 
However, Elliott said be had 
no evideDce that Foundatioo 
funds were being mIsuIIed. 
"I'm not trying to put out f . 
fire or grinding an ax," Ellio'.t 
said. "('m just I~ to· the 
future. As a recipIent of 
discretiooary funds, we are 
respoIIiibJe to see that they are 
spent wIselv." 
Pettit said traditiOll8ijy, the 
presidents of both cam~ 
have been able "to go to the 
Foundation and get what they 
wanted without the chanceIJor 
or the board even IaIowing 
about it." 
P.,ttit also denied that 
Foundation funds had been 
misused. ''The only purpose 
(of the board's actiOll) is to 
make sure that when money is 
requestal from the FoundatiOll 
everyooe who is 8IIJlIIOIled to 
has signed off 011 it." 
BEER, from Page 11----
~~aIsowill 
discuss iIlsuing a CIuII B Jiquor 
license, which permits the uIe 
of wine and Mer, to Hasan 
Mshari for PemI PIcnIc Pizza 
in University .. .aIl 
Tbe advisory board 
recommended Oct. 2 that the 
colllDlillloa D'lt approve the 
license because the restaurant 
has no barriers that could 
prevent peopJe from leaving 
the restaurant with aIcobol. 
Jobn MiIlI, commisaion 
member, said the oo.rd made 
the right decislOII about the 
re«lAurant since It does not 
have a COIItroIJed settiDII. 
COUNCIL, from Page 11--
In February, the Un-
dergraduate Student 
0rganIza1ion asked th2 COUDCiI 
to pass an onIiDance that 
would hold tbe owner 
respoIIIible far viola... of 
the lOlling law rather than just 
the ........ 
Tbe pr.oposed ordinance 
applleB to areas of the city 
siaCb as the _~t aide that 
L"'t' ~ Rl. Rl areas are 
restnc.;at to BiDIIe family 
1'C!IIideDces, resIdIiDcea with 
ooe famiJ:' plus ODe uurelated 
~"1IvIng off eampuB in 
Rl ~ areas are in vIoIatlaa 
of city onIiDances If more than 
two pmoeIated people live in the 
same bouse. 
Becaae of an ordinance 
approved by the COUDCiI In 
1185, the city presumes that 
resideD.. with different last 
names HYing in the same bouse 
ap. unrelated UDI_ the 
resideD .. prove otbenrise. 
TIle COUDCiI will take a break 
from ~ about the 
land bongbt by the city for the 
propoeed dOWDIown hotel-
COIIveDtiaa center willie city 
ltd .....-res an auUine of 
s .. the city CGUId take for 
deeldInI what to do with the 
land, WWlam C. Dlxaa, city 
manager, said. 
TIle COUDCiI decided Oct. 5 to 
apIore GIber _ for the land 
and not to ..... the city's 
JInIIImIaary memo of Intent to 
baiId the - boteI coaveatIaa 
center wltb Crystal 
~tCorp. of Boulder, 
Colo. 
otherplayC!ls. 
Hogan said Jones tcld 
detectives that he had b.."eD 
shot while in Carter's earlier in 
the ~ feDing, but all the buUets 
passed through Jones' body 
ma.JrlniI it diffucuJt to tel! what 
kind ofbuUets hit him. 
Tbe investigation indicates 
that Jones lost money to BOrne 
of the players in the crap 
game, Hogan said, aelding " it's 
also possible that Jones was 
shot at that time." 
Temple was told by two 
citizens wbile be was doinI 
routine pr.~ that abotI baa 
been fired, Hogan said. 
Wben Ter-...pIe arrived at 
Carter's, be found Jones 
aUegedly pinning a man 
against the wall and was 
holding a gun to !be victim's 
chin, be said. 
Hogan said be is satisified 
Temple acted properly. 
"He (Temple) ordered Jones 
to throw down the gun then. He 
(JOOl"') dido'tdoit, bebeld the 
gun, ainled it at him (Temple) 
a second time and fired a 
round" be said "( think 
(Temple's restrafut) was just 
about far enough when you're 
involved with anotber in-
dividual who has a weapon and 
has intent upaa doing harm to 
you." 
Jones is cbaq!ed with 
88S8Ult -and with unlawful use 
of weapons, HOIIBn-said. 
SIU-E hits high 
in enrollment 
By Toby EcUrt 
SlaffWrtlar 
EnrclImeDt at SIU-E is 
ata 100year bIgb. 
FalHplrter enrolJm.. 
ent is 10,785, a 2.7 percent 
increase over last fall's 
enrollment of 10,505, SlU-
E President Earl 
Lu.erson said Tbur-
sday's Board of Trustees 
meeting in Edwardsville. 
TIle biggest enroIImeDt 
increaseII occurred in the 
University College and 
the schools of educatioo 
and social sciences . 
Enrollment in the 
University College is 
4,479 this year, cunpared 
to 4,163 last year. SchooJ 
of Educatioo enrollment 
grew £rom 962 to 1,074. 
EnrolImeDt in the School 
of SocIa1 ScIences rose 
from 373 last year to 417 
Qdsyear. 
Luenaa pointed to the 
increued eiIroIlment as 
proof that rising tuitiOll 
rates were not causing a 
drop in university 
eoroIIment. He said more 
stndeDla were coming to 
SIU-E because of the 
quality of i.. programs 
tban were coming 
because of low tuitioo 
cos". 
That reOecUI a sbift in 
sentiment _ the put 
decade, Luenaa said. 
Students bad previously 
pointed to tile Iiiliva'-
alty's proximity and i .. 
low tufiiaa rata as their 
primary rea80D8 for 
attending SIU-E. 
~Tli.U-.'jEr-ll 
li~~1 per $1 OFF- Free i /: ~p DelIvery i I Medium or Large Pizzo -in-houl. 0 1' Delivery I I FREE 1-32 oz. Coke I a. I j~ W'" d.""",, ohmoll o. mod'"m ""0 :: I: . _ _ . ' 2-32 OZ Cokf!s with large pizza I i ~ I 
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illian's Salon 
We want you to look 
your best at the Miss 
I:.boness Pageant. 
p:!!!hX!!..Breakfast Special - 3 eggs, hashbrowns, 
& jelly only '1.49 
DI!!. LADIES DAY Every Ladies Lunch Includes 
Either a Strawberry Daiquln or Strawberry 
Sundae 
Wd. MEN's DAY. Every Man's Lunch includes 
E'ither a ~..>eedrail or Chocolate Sundae 
f!I. Seafood Specials every Fri. from 5-11pm 
Sell. Brunch menu featuring breakfast . 
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items 11-2 
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Burmese airline crash kills 49 
RANGOON, Burma (UP!)-
A Burmtse domes!ic airliner 
flying througb monsoon rains 
crashed Sunday into a ridge 
studded with 12th-century 
pagodas, killing all 49 people 
on board , including 14 
A ,nericans, government radio 
an;:! Western diplomats said. 
A brief Rangoon radio report 
said the Fokker Friendship F-
T1 twin-prop plane belonging to 
the government -owned Burma 
Airways COl"!,>. "crasbed after 
a midair fire near Pbanaung 
village" shorUy before it was 
to land. Other sources said it 
was not clear wbether the fire 
occUJTed before or after the 
impact. 
" It was learned that there 
were no survivors among the 
49 people aboard," the radio 
report said. 
Thirty-six fOrP.il1n tourists 
and 13 Burmese, mc1uding a 
child and four crew members, 
were killed in the crash, the 
radio said. A U.S. Embassy 
spokesman said 14 Americans 
were on the plane Lut no 
identities were immediately 
available. 
Other diplomats said there 
were seven Swiss, five British, 
four Australians, three Ger-
mans, two Frencb and one 
Tbai on the plane. 
Tbe radio report said the 
crash occurred Sunday 
morning 20 miles south or 
Nyaung-u airport, whicb 
se"ves the ancient city or 
Pagan, 295 miles north of 
Rangoon. 
" With the information we have now, we see no 
connection between the report (of possible 
terrorist action) and the plane crash. There ar3 
no indications there were circumstances of 
a bomb . . , 
Burma is currenUy in the 
monsoon season of high winds 
and heavy rains. The u.s. 
Embassy spokesman said 
Burmese authorities reported 
It was raining wben the plane 
crashed. 
"According to the reports 
that we bave been given the 
plane was about 10 minutes 
sbott of Pagan's Nyaung-u 
airport when it crashed into a 
1, 'lOO-foot ridge scattered with 
pagodas," said one diploma t 
wbo requested anonymity. 
" There were no survivors 
and it appears that no one on 
the ground was killerl," the 
diplomat said. 
He said reports diffenod on 
whether the plane caught fire 
in one engine, exploded or bit 
the ground before exploding. 
"It's clear there was a fire, but 
not whether it came befm.., or 
after impact," he said. 
Tbe U .S . Embassy 
spokesman said the crash 
came one day afiP.r the em-
bassy asked for and received 
increased police protectioo 
because of reports of "possible 
terrorist action against 
A n!erieans in Rangoon." 
"It was an unconfirmed 
report in the context of 
heightened tensions in the 
-u.s. Embassy spokesman 
Middle East and the embassy 
reacted," the s~esman said. 
" But with ;.nlormation we 
have DOW, we see no COD-
nectiQn he(,,:een the report and 
the plane crash. There are no 
indications there were ~ir­
cumstances of a bomb," he 
said. 
Diplomats said the deputy 
minister of transportatioo and 
a full investigative team left 
for the area to investigate the 
cause of the crash - the 
second by a Bu.rma Airways 
Corp. plane in four mooths. 
On June 21, aootber Fokker 
Friendship crashed into n 
mountain sho..uy after takeoff 
from Heba airport, 250 mile; 
northeast or Rangoon. All 45 
Burmese 011 board were killed 
in the crash. 
The Dutch-built, twin-prop 
Fotker Friendsbip T1 is nor-
mally used 011 the popular 
tourist TOOte to Pagan. 
Sunday's crash reduces the 
dOOlestic airline's f1eet 0{ 
planes to less than ball a dozen 
Fotkers. Tourists waiting for 
the plane at Pagan were put 011 
buses for the eight-hour 
journey to the next aCheduled 
stop, Mandalay. 
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Glenda Jackson 
:O/·~Ol'n~or'td with English Dept. 
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State minority committee adds two from SIU 
By Toby Eckert 
Slaff Writer 
Two University officials 
have been "ppomted to a 
statewide committee set up to 
identify and remedy the 
causes of low academic 
achievement among the 
state's minority students. 
Keith Sanders, dean of the 
College of Communications 
and Fine Arts, and William 
Norwood, a member of the sm 
Board of Trustees, recenUy 
began work on the Illinois 
Joint Committee on Minority 
Student Achievement. 
The committee, which is 
sJ)OllSOl'ed by the State Board 
III Education "nd the Dlioois 
Board of Higher Education, 
will study minority student 
achievement at the grade 
school, high school and college 
levels to determine what 
factors have contributed to the 
lower than average academic 
performances turned in by 
most minor'.ty students. 
The committee will issue a 
report on its findings un 
suggest ways of improving 
minority academic 
achievement. The committee 
also will study ways to attract 
more minorities to tbe 
t£aching profession. 
CurrenUy, the percentage of 
minority s tudent enrollment in 
Illinois schools is far out 
pacing the percentage of 
minority instructors. 
Jacqueline Atkins, tbe 
chairwoman of the c(>fllD\itt ..... , 
faulted the state's educaticmaJ 
system for not meeting the 
needs of minority students. 
" Very simply, the public 
education system has not been 
doing its job in educating 
miJ;ority students," Atkins 
said. 
Lower than average lest 
scores and high drop out rales 
among minority students 
prove that schools are not 
focusing enougb attention on 
their minority pupils, she said. 
Part of the problem may be 
the a ttitude many instructors 
have toward m inor i t y 
students, Atkins said. Many 
instructors feel minor ity 
students can't learn as weU as 
white students, she said. 
"There has to be a message 
sent from the top to aU the 
school systems that these 
(minority) students can 
learn," Atkins said. 
Some schools are more 
successful than others at 
educating minority students, 
Atkins said. 1'he committee 
will examine those schools' 
policic.; reganiing minority 
student education and suggest 
ways of implementing them at 
other schools, sbe said. 
Sa·.tders suggested that low 
expectatio::s i:!f success among 
minority s"~d""ts ma), be 
another factor contributing to 
tbeir poor academic 
achievement. He said a recent 
study showed that the best 
indicatw of bnw well 8 
minority student will do in 
school is the student's own 
~.:flltid: of how well be or 
" It' s clear tbat many 
minority students are falling 
short of their potential because 
they do not have particuJarly 
high academic aspiratiOllS," 
Sanders said. 
Norwo..'CI echoed Sanders' 
=essmenl. "There bas to be 
opportunity, number one," 
Norwood said. "Some blacks 
don't j!en'eive there is much 
Homecoming & 
~'4 
Flower Co. go 
"If we don 't address this issue in this country, we 
are going to create a new underclass made IlP 
primarily of minorities who feel they can 't take 
" We simpl)" must increa.e 
the minority representation in 
our student body, our facul ty 
and staff," Sanders said. "And 
we must be particularly at· 
tentive to our minority 
students' achievements while 
they are h~re . " 
part in the American dream. " 
-Keith Sanders 
opportunity out there for 
them." 
The low number of minority 
instructors may contribute to 
the students' low expectations, 
Sanclers said. While minority 
student enrollment has been 
growing steadily nationwide, 
he said, the number of 
minority instructors being 
hired by schools and colleges 
bas been growing at a much 
slower rate. 
" We have more and more 
minority kids without role ' 
models, aU the way f.-nm 
elemenlary scholll 00 higher 
education," Sanders said. 
Atkins said a study 
presented to the State Board of 
Education at its September 
meeting projected that by 2000 
minority instructors woul<o 
constitute only 5 percent of the 
total number of instructors 
nationwide, while 30 percent of 
the student population would 
consist of minorities. 
At sm-c, minorities con· 
stitute , :-t 13 percent of the 
total enrollment. In 1986, the 
last year for which figures are 
available, minorities con~ 
stituted 9.2 percent of the 
faculty. 
Qualifiej minorities may be 
drawn away from teaching by 
other, m 6 1'e lucrative careers, 
Sanders sa id. "We- bave 
worked vee)' hard and had only 
modest success at attracting 
minorities to the college 
(CCFAl , for example," he 
said. "We find that the com· 
petition for well-qualified 
minority workers is fierce. II 
sm is one of twelve illinois 
~ol1eges and universities 
repre5".nted on the committee. 
Atkins said the main c0n-
tributions colleges and 
universities can make to 
improving minority academic 
achievement are assuring that 
minoriues have a non-bostile 
environment in which to live 
and work, and developing 
programs that belp all 
students learn better. 
Sanders said be believes 
sm-c is doing a " better than 
avera!!e job of accommodating 
minonty students." 
Norwood agreed. He cited 
the sm Medical School in 
Springfield as one example of 
sm's leadership in minority 
education. The school con-
sistenUy ranks among the best 
in the nation in the number of 
minority students it attracts, 
Norwood said. 
However, both men also 
agreed that sm could de a 
belter job of serving its 
minority population. 
"I don' t think we're doing as 
good as we can or should do, II 
Norwood said. " I wcuJd like to 
see (Sm) be the fisgf,hip 
university when it comBf, to 
m;nority opportunity . We 
should be ; n!!!lVll tive." 
If educator,; fail to solve the 
problem of low minority 
academic achievement, there 
will be "grave economic and 
social implications," Sanders 
said. 
" If we don' t address this 
issue in this country, we are 
going to create a new un-
clerclass made up primarily of 
minorities who feel they can't 
take part in the Amercian 
dream." Sanders said . 
"Without a proper education, 
mar.v minonties are going \() 
enter the wor~ force ill· 
prepared, get dtsc'lUraged and 
drop out. II 
"We're underutilizing the 
entire potential of the nation," 
Norwood adderi. "We're sbort· 
changing America because 
we're not tappillg 10 percent of 
the Ie." 
BI:fs constitute about 10 
percent of the population of the 
United Stales. 
Atkins said the committee 
will bold its (inal meeting in 
January and issue its report 
shortly thereafter. 
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Safety Week offers options, 
strives to change attitudes 
fly Amy Gaubatz 
SlaffWriter 
A VARIETY of events aimed 
to raise community awareness 
are set for Womp.n's Safely 
Week, Oct. 12-17, including the 
.annual Take Back the Night 
march and rally l,) be held 
Friday night. 
Julia Pachoud . graduate 
student in Women's Studies, 
said the purpose of the events 
is to help individuals who are 
in violent situations seek other 
options, and secondly, to belp 
pflople change their attitudes. 
Monday night, Women' s 
Studies is sponsoring a Video 
Night. " Beyond Rape" a.nd 
" Date Rape" will be shown in 
the Video Lounge in the 
Student Center from 7t09 p.m. 
" THE VlDEOS deal with 
acquaintance and date rape, · 
which are the primary ~ of 
rape seen on campus and 10 tbe 
community," saId Cass Van 
DerMeer, member of tl:e Rape 
Action Committee, which, 
operates out of the Women's. 
Center. 
Part one of a two-part Self 
Defense Class wiU be held at 7 
p.m. Tuesday in the Multi-
Purpose Room in the 
Recreation Center. This class 
will deal witb the 
psycbological component 
" which will allow women to 
understand how to best defend 
themselves against attack by 
psychologically prepar ing 
themselves," Pachoud said.. 
THE SECOND part of tbe 
""'ss, which wiU consist of 
physical tactics, will be beld at 
7 p.m . Oct. 22, in the 
Recreational Center. 
Wom i.~ n ' s Caucus will 
present a panel presentation 
on Date Rape from noon to 1:30 
pm. Wednesday in the Thebes 
Room of theStuden! Center. 
Three speakp_"S wiU liiscuss 
a variety of topics, including 
what kinds of expectations and 
social factors give rise to 
problem acquaintance or date 
rape and h(IW woman can 
eliminate conditions that m.~y 
increase the problem. 
Vall DerMeer wiU discuss 
the legal aspects of what 
happens '.v!;en s. rape is . 
reported. The history of the 
Rapt: Action committee and 
the issues the group has dealt 
with in the hist 13 years wiU 
also be discussed. 
ALSO ON Wednesday, a 
panel discussion, "Women and 
Violence," wiU be held at 7 
p.m. at the Interfaith Center, 
corner of Walnut S;reet and 
Illinois A venue. 
"I THINK it's good to have 
BrotherPeace events as a part 
of Women's Safely Week," BiU 
Davis, a member of the 
planning committee, said. 
" It's not just a women's issue, 
it':; everyone's." 
A BrotherPeace Rally wiU 
be beld at 7 p.m. Tbursday and 
wiU begin a t the Shryock 
Auditorium steps. 
The BrotherPeace Rally, 
which has been beld the past 
two years in Carbondale, is 
open to men and women. 
Nationwide, 80 BrotherPeace 
Rallies wiU be going on this 
week. 
The Take Back tbe Night 
March lind Rally wiU be held 
at 'i p.m. Friday and will begin 
at the Interfaith Center. 
A PRE-RALLY and marcb 
for women wiU begin at Walnut 
and Illinois streets at 7 p.m. 
and a pre-rally for men and 
women wiU begin at tbe In-
terfaith Center. Tben tbe two 
groups will meet a t College 
Street and go to Shryock 
Auditorium where tbere will 
be Speu:ilES given by the 
mayor of Carbondale ; a 
representative of tbe Police 
Department ; Margaret 
Howard, a representative 
(rom the Women's Center; 
Domestic Violence Shelter, 
and For Healiog Purposes 
Only, a music group. 
A Women' s Spirituality 
Workshop wiU be begin at 5 
p.m. Saturday at the Women's 
Studies House, 806 
Chautauqua. 
The worl<shop is sponsored 
by tbe Feminist Action 
Coalition. 
Tbe week's event.. are 
sponsored by Women's 
Studies, Women's Services, 
Women's Center, Women's 
Caucus, Counseliog Center, 
School of Social Work, snd 
Campus Safely Fee Board. 
II R T (It l\Ys~JJ 
Now is the time to make 
your d ,'lice. Because 
every AnCarved collej\e 
ring - from handsome 
traditional to contempo-
rary s, ylL'S - is on sale 
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craftsmanship thafs 
;;ack~:I by a FuU Ufetime 
Warranty. And you'U 
appreciate the s3\·ing:i. 
Oon·t miss ()ut ~ 
nJe QII(/Ii~) , 
nJe CmjismallsiJijJ. 
nJe Reward YOII f}eseroe. 
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Nurse management seminar set 
A nursing management 
workshop on "Current Nursing 
Issues : Productivity and 
Recruitment and Retention" 
wilt be held from 8 a .m. to 3:30 
p.m. Nov. 6 in Conference 
Room 5 of the Memorial 
Hospital of Carbondale. 
The program is appropriate 
for nursing managers ~ 
Aviation 
mechanic 
gets award 
Kenneth Co.Jper. an aircraft 
maintenance mechanic for 
SIU.(:·s Air Institute aDd 
Service. bas been named 
Maintenance Technician of the 
Vear lor tbe Springfield 
district. 
Cooper. of Herrin, with more 
than 30 years experieDce as a 
aircraft mechanic. beat out 
participants from Ihrougbout 
the state. excluding Coot 
County, in talring the award. 
The award is given based 00 
contributions to aviation 
maintenance safety during the 
year_ 
He now enters into com-
petition with technicians from 
eight other states vying for the 
FAA's Great Lakes Regioo 
award_ 
The regiOnal winner will 
then compete against nine 
others for natiooal honors. 
being DIImed Gimeral Aviatioo 
Technician of the Year_ 
Before comi!"~ to the 
University in 19611. Cooper 
worked for five years with the 
original fixed base operation 
at the airport, Midwestern 
Aero Service. 
Cooper is presently sbop 
foreman and coordinates the maiD_,........,... 
The National BUEiness 
Aircraft Assoc:.ation awarded 
Cooper and his staff with the 
Maintenance Technicians of 
the Vear awa .... d ic 1986. 
supervisor.:, The program's 
con tents will indudp. 
productivity and the delivery 
of nursing services. measuring 
n .. rsing productivity , 
monitoring nllr!ling produc-
tivity by program. lIIlllUIIlizing 
nursing resources, human 
resource management in 
nursing and slraiegies for 
recruitment and retention of 
nurses. 
Pre-registration is r"'luired 
by Oct. 22. The 'egistration fee 
is $45. 
For details. 01 te register, 
caU Marlene R. Matten, R.N., 
director of Education. at 549-
0721, ext. 5141. 
; ;;;; 
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Gays bring discrimination fight 
to White House protest march 
WASHINGTON (uP!) -
Tens of thousands of gay rigbts 
activists, many dying of AIDS, 
brought their fif;bt against 
discrimination to the White 
House and the streets of the 
nation's capital Sunday and 
unfurled a huge quilt hearing 
the names of 2,000 people who 
have died of AIDS. 
Leaders of the March en 
Washington for Lesbian and 
Gay Rights said the huge 
demonstration - which police 
said attracted :..t least 50,000 
people - would be reminiscent 
of the historic 1963 civil rights 
March 011 waShington. 
" We want to sbow the 
American people that gays and 
;$bians have a right not to be 
discrirnifl.ated. against either," 
m2Ich rodIairmiln Steven 
Ault said. 
BEFORE SUNRISE Sun-
day, activists unlurled a 
massive quilt bearing the 
names 01. nearly 2,000 people 
who have died 01. acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome, 
a Disease that destroys the 
body's ability t.o rJgbt in-
fecti"". 
Organizers predicted about 
200,000 protesters marcbed 
past the White House and 
federaJ buildings to the Capitol 
for a rally featuring 
presidential c.~ndidate Jesse 
Jackson, former National 
Organization for Women 
President Eleanor Smeal and 
~ 
PeraSpeeI8J 
reg. 840-1160 NO",. ....... 
... Daellair Cat 
"7.&0 
GetGlaaed 
reg.1l86 11_'1. 
5494142 
7<>3 S. Ill. Acrooo from 710 
comic actress Wboopi Gold-
b,·rg. 
Goldberg, at the head of the 
winding procession, told 
reporters she was outraged at 
the suspicous fire last month at 
the Arcadia, Fla., home of 
three children with the AIDS 
virus. 
"I'm nol for anyone group 01. 
peop,e - black., white, gay," 
she said. " I'm for human 
rights. Reagan - I know he 
:~ea .f~f'J:'e :?i~ ~tb 
AIDS are not gay. " 
MANY OF the marchers 
suffering AIDS 1L'Ied the march 
as what may be their final 
opportunity to change the way 
the heterosexual world views 
them. 
" For some 01. these peopl. 
it's their u.st chance, no 
doubl," Lawr~ Wilson, a 
San Francisco lawyer, said. 
"Someone will die tomorrow 
wbo's marching today. " 
A New York man suffering 
AIDS collapsed with ab-
dominal pains ItS be stepped 
off a bus carrying AIDS vic-
tims too weak to march to the 
Capitol, city health officials 
said. His condition and I! ·.me 
were not relea.sed. Another 
AIDS victim also required 
hospitalization, the bealth 
officials said. 
U.S. Park Police estimated 
50,000 marchers filed past the 
White House by 1 p.m. EDT, 
with tens of thousands more in 
line. 
Under cloudy skies, the 
chanting marchers carried 
plDcards, tbat declared : 
"Liberty and Justice for 
Some," "What the Supreme 
Court !.aid we eouIdo't do ... 
they did it to us," and " Decide 
sexual positions in tbe 
bedroom, nol the courtroom." 
A SMALL group of counter-
protesters, identifying 
themselves as representatives 
of " The Bible " chanted "No 
No,homo." ' , 
Police reported DO violence. 
One dissenter, in a park 
across from the White House, 
tied a white T-shirt around his 
mouth and nQ6e, saying it was 
his precaution against coo-
'Tacting AIDS. 
... ~i.entists however, em-
phasize the virus cannot be 
transmitted through casual 
contact. 
Among gay groups 
represented at Sunday's 
marcb were the disabled, 
senior citizens, war veterans 
and ethnic minorities. The 
march was led by a cootingent 
of people with AIDS wbo were 
in w'teelcbairs, gay 
congressman Gerry Stndds, 0-
Mass ., and United Farm 
Workers of America President 
Cesar Chavez. 
tJo.C FACTORY CLOSEOUTS SALE 
look for New Models Daily 
-VICTIM PREVENTION 
CLASS 
WOMEN's SELF DEF;;:NSE 
TAUGHT 
BY 
WOMEN 
FOR 
•• WOMEN 
FALL :iEI£SlER: "The Psychological Component" 
Tuc~day. October 13. '1987 7:00-9:00PM 
Student Recreation Center. Multi-Purpose Room 
"The Physical Co~nent" 
Wednesjay. October 21. 1987 7:00-9:00PM 
Student Recreation Center. Multi-Purpose Room 
SPRING SEMESTER : TBA 
Co-sponsored by 
the CAMPUS SAFETY 
FEE 80ARD. WOMEN'S 
SERVICES and the 
OFFICE or INTRA-
MURAL-RECREATIONAL 
SPORTS_ 
To register for FALL classes. contact Women's Services at 453-3655. 
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Drug equipment law overturned 
By Deedra Lawhead 
Staff Writer 
Althougb a law that hanned 
the sale of drug-related 
merchandise was declared 
unconstitutional, the actiOll 
will have little effect 011 eo-
forct'!Dent and businesses in 
Carbondale because police 
rarely enforced the law 
police said. 
un Oct. 5, the lllinois 
Supreme Court "nocked down 
the law tha t banned !be sale of 
items that could be used to 
~~.;..p:~ ~co: 
cannabis. 
CARBONDALE POLICE 
have not arrested an)'one ~OJ: 
selling drug parapbenl8lia, 
but the police have coofiscated 
some pi~, Neal Jac:cam. 
executive assistant to !be chief 
of police, said. 
Drug paraphernalia includes 
pipes. cocaine ~ aDd 
mirrors and wah",' pipes OJ: 
"bongs." . A1~ Illinois bas DO law 
that prohibits !be sale OJ: 
delivery of drug parapber-
oalia, !be private posses5lCIII of 
drug parapbemaJia is still 
illegal. 
Capt. Carl Kirk of !be 
University police said there 
have been lew IUTeIIls made 
for possessiOll of parapber-
oalia, and very seldom laave 
there been a!!"'!Sts fOJ: seIIiDg 
drug paraphernalia. 
University police do c0n-
fiscate ;>aEra beroalia, but 
arrests d" on whether !be 
items are j;'g used or .. bat is 
happening, Kirk said. The 
police usually use the 
parapheroalia as evidP.nce for 
persons charjled with 
possessing or using d.,-ugs. 
DENNIS 'eOWMAN, 
director of the Southern 
filinnis Enforcement Group, 
said convictiOllS fOJ: sale aDd 
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mlnl-t..'"Ct\Ira on fIInea and WIIight 
control. 
Meets5-6PM 
M,,~ .. Wed. andm. 
SIMting 
MONDAY. OCTOBER 12 
Rac . ecr...~_ 
1ntIRc. 5porIs 
This 7 week ,roup 
motiY3t.on. a structured ~.m 
" croup support for those wt"O ~ 
senous oibout .. ",Ittina. 
:~ Tues. t .. VA! Tbun.) 4-6PM 
Startina 
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 13 
~ckjnaw Rm. Student Center 
Call to ret:ist.er. Sl6-4441 
Ore-Ii.,. 
536-4441 
A Part Of Your 
delivery of drug parapherrwlia 
have been rare. The group is 
the local drug enforcement 
agency. 
IT there are any pending 
charges against someone in 
the state, the charges probably 
will have to be dropped, be 
said. The police cannot enforce 
!be old IlIw anymore, and the 
General Assembly would have 
to write a new state law. 
Mark Hyken, owner of 
Discount Den, said be sells 
wooden pipes aDd papers -
"minor league sluff that can 
be used fOJ: tobacco, too." 
"We don't ...... the customer 
what !beY intend IIJ smoke with 
it ( . l," be said. Z':s Curlee, 0WDer aDd 
maDllger of Plaza Records 
said be lIeIIs wooden pipes Uii 
tobaCCCH~ted items oaIy -
00 barcI-aJt"1! parapbemaJia 
"I don't carry crap fOJ: 
cocaine - like mimIrs - I 
don't beIi,_ in it," Curlee 
= 10 increase his stock 
since !be law bumiDg !be sale 
of parapbemaJia was struck 
dowIt_ 
" ..lust because of this, we're 
not going to have lMoot _Ier 
bonp aen..-," be said. 
CarboadaJe is a small 
cammunity, aDd there is DO 
reaann to aggravate the 
residents, Curlee said. 
Curlee said before he bought 
Plaza Records, the business 
was sbut down and drug 
paraphernalia was seized. 
The court struck down the 
l:' ~~~~::!~I~~'!!~ 
other, Phil Weber, Senate 
Republican legal counsel, said. 
Because the law was not clear, 
the court felt the law could be 
randomly ~..rorced, he added. 
w~v~..t;': ~~ :a~~.= 
!be product !beY are seIliog 
will be involved in drug use, 
1:1:1. the sentencing portioo of 
tht law stated any persoo wbo 
" reasonably should ha" e 
~" tin product would be 
invoh'ed in drug use is 
violating !be law, Weber said. 
A vioiatiOll of the law was 
COIlSidered a business offense 
fOJ: which !be persoo was fined 
$1,000 fOJ: each item. A persoo 
coovicted of a business offense 
can ooIy be rUled. 
Bob FIetcber, public in-
formation I)fficer for the 
1IIiIr.r", State Police, said the 
coort"s lk>cisiOll is not a major 
blow to !be state police's ef-
f<rts w cootrol drug traf-
ficking. 
The .... 01 Pllrapherrialla .uch •• pi.,.. thet can be uHCI to 
amoIIa mMlJu ... l. no lo.'IIIarlllag 
Styies that !it your lifestyle and express your success. Order your ring today. 
JOSTENS 
AMERle ., 5 COL LEG E R I N G TU 
Date: OctQber:j 9-24 Deposit Required: $20.00 
Place: 710 Book Store Payment P\Ins A\aiiabIe QlClffi) 
See our c. omplt' l e nnJ.! ,t ' lection on display in your college bookstore. 
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!Y~2u! calls 12 intersections 'danger zones' 
Stall Writer Transportation, point out the 
number C!f accideols at each of Al' the 'Int tio . . 
. Tw~elve traffic intersections th-~ twelve areas for 1985 and I. ersec ns are eqUipped with traffic signals with the ex-
~~~~t;~:':: zo!::~ b~ ~::u.ti!,eeda::r u!u~~~ i~ ception of University Avenue and Mill Street, the worst of the 1 2 
illinOIS l?epartment of injuries. The intersections danger zones. Tr~por!atioo l:lecause of a ranked " danger zones" are: --><-....;;;;=="---------------------------
combmatioo of l\.."orts 00 the -Mill and Univeo'!'ity: It is rown. 1985: 22 accidenls five jt&"i~. 19116: 18 accidents, two turnfrumandthereappearsto ~~ber of aCC!deots and in- almost impossible to see on- injuries. 19116: 17 accidenls, mJ1ll"le5. he much CfIJIfusion as to who 
JurIes occurrmg at each coming traffic from the nor- seven injuries. -West 1Iain and New Era should go when and most junctioo. thwest, or from any 1Il!lie -Wall and East GrantI: Road: TurniDg Nat from the driven< are in a burry to he the 
All the intersections are south, east III west lanes. The There is a heavy Dow III traffic north is almost ~Je, {"mit. 1985: 20 accidenls, Ihree 
equ!pped with traffic signals, east and west lanes are divided in all directiOllS. Thenorth:md because there .are sa direc- injuries. 19116: 20 accidents, wl~h ~he exception of into two traffic paths. There south bound traffic bas f..ur tions III traffic. 1185: H all- four injuries. 
Umverslty Avenue and Mill are stop signs for each III thes<> Janes, the east and west have cidents, seven in!=",.es. 19116: 
!'.treet, Ed Reeder, director III lanes and a warning sign thnt ooly three. A gas station eDt 15 accidents, &e"if!II injuries. 
Puhlic Works, said. Reeder says that \he oncoming traffic allows cars to go northeast and 
!,dded ~t he considers this does not stop. Both signs can southwest. 1985: 12 accidents, 
m':ersection the worst danger easily he overlooked. 1985: 28 two injuries. 19116: 18 ae-
-GRAND AND IIIinnis: 
Traffic is heaw and tlie lanes 
are overloaded with 
pedestrians 88 well as 
Yebicles. Tbere are six dif-
ferent directiOllS III traffic. 
Tbia produces math caafusion. 
1185: 17 accidents, 6 injuries. 
19II6: 12 accidents, 8 injuries. 
WIle. accideols, three injuries. 19116: cideols, four injuries. 
On Thursday, "he sm Board 30 accideols, four injuries. 
uf Trustees gral)ted a per-
manent \18semenl to the 
Illinois Depa.rtment of 
Trans'portatioD to install 
traffIC signals at the 
University Avenue and Mill 
Street intersectioo. The plan' 
calls for four overhead signals 
to he installed at the in-
tersections III South lliinnis 
A .. "-,,ue and Mill Street, and 
University Avenue and Mill 
Street. 
STATISTICS FROM Woody 
Gump, a traffic et1gineer for 
the lliinois Department of 
-MAIN AND Oakland: 
West bound lanes begin with 
four, then narrow to three 
before the signals. There is 
heavy traffic entering and 
exiting Burger King,located at 
the south ... est corner ,., the 
intersection. 1985: 2ll ac-
cideols, four inju!ies. 19116: 20 
accideols, four mjuries. 
-Rout ~ 51 and Plea:;ant Hill 
Rnad : There are many turning 
lanes. Traffic on Route 51 
could easily surpass the 40 
mph limit because this is the 
fi,."t signal for almost two 
miles and it is located out of 
-WALNUT AND Wall : This 
intersection is a one-way, 
having four east-west laDes. 
There are two left turn lanes 
and a gas station eDt im-
med;ately southeast III the 
junction. 1985: 16 accidents, 
four injuries. 19116: 15 all-
cideols, two injuries. 
-Walnut arid llIiDois: Four 
lanes, eastbound lanes III 
Walnut are one-way. There is 
one turning lane to go nor1h on 
lliinnis. This junction crnsses 
northbound lliinnis with three 
lanes. Thus, seven lanes III 
traffic make up the danger. 
1985: 16 accidenls. four in-
-MAIN AND University: A 
one-way westbound bas been 
created. Southbound Iraifk 
can't turn east. A Jot III traffic 
can be found here, with both 
east BDd west traffic havilllllO 
alternative to IunIbIC into the 
one-way _tb. 1985: II ac:-
cidents, three injuries. 19II6: 15 
accidents, four injuries. 
-Main and GJeaview (Near 
'J'urIey Park) : New traffic 
signals were installed at this 
intersection last ~. 'nIe 
mads aIIo were widened BDd 
!"'fI8ved. 1185: 9 accidents, aae 
!"JUI'J. 19116: 16 accidents, 110 
mjuries. 
-Walnut and UDivenity: 
The problem hen! seems !AI be 
two limes IunIbIC left. Only aae 
southbound lane can drivers 
-Route 13 East and the Mall 
entrance: Thirteen lanes III 
traffic, all going a different 
directinu makes up a bilge 
daager ZGDe. Many vebieJes 
can be found here aDd 
eveI')'ODI! seems impatient -
to enter the mall and to leave 
the Mall and to travel north, 
-th, east or west laDes. The 
and _th mads are narrow. 
1185: 15 accidents two in-~. 19116: 19 accidenls, two 
IDJUne&. 
$10,000 
awarded to 
Thai student 
Call your mummy. 
Pak Silavipaporn, a doctoral 
student from Thailand 
study\ng English, has been 
awarded a $10,000 in-
ternational fellowship for 1987-
88 by the American 
Association of University 
Women Educat'.on Foun-
. dation. 
AAUW fel/owships are 
awarded to AmeriCl .n and 
international women to con· 
duct their graduate work or 
advanced research in the 
United States. 
Internaional recipienls are 
required to return to their 
home country a.'ler they have 
finished the study. 
Silavipaporn, who has 
taught English for 12 years in 
Thailand, said she is "thankful 
and grateful" for the 
fellowship. 
"It means that I will have 
'3.~':ai'r.'e to do my study," 
She is !!n leave from the 
Department (;{ English faculty 
at Silpakorn University in 
Thailand. She came toSm.c in 
1984 under a three-year 
scholarship given by the 
Japanese government to 
countries that are m"",b<;rs flf 
the Association of Southeast 
Asian NatioDl' (A3EAN) . 
Previously I sne received 
scholarships to study English 
literature at Oxford University 
(1980) and at the University III 
London this past summer. 
Her doctoral work at sm.c 
centers on modern British 
_ literature and the role of 
women in literature. She plans 
to write her diJ;sertation on the 
role of middl~age women in 
the works of British iiUVeJist 
Vil"l!inia Woolf. 
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You remember. She was 
always there when you were 
frightened. And if you gO! hUr!, 
she was standing by WIth ban· 
dages. '«buldn'tit teel;!<XXI 
to talk to your mother again 
right now? 
.Calling ovel AT&T Long 
DISIP,!)c"! Service probably 
IXIStS less than you think, too. 
And if you have any questions 
abvut AT&T rates or service 
"customer service repre· ' 
sentative is always standing 
by to talk to you.Just call 
I 800222-0300. 
Sure, your schoolwork and 
your friends keep you busy. 
But call home and find out 
what she's wrapped up in. 
ATaT 
The right choice. 
\1--+-------+-' ~ t-+-~-+-I--+-~t-r-.~ Ii · 
L I, _ ~ ~ · L r-_.l,....--J--T-I-T_--I 
I' _~L---l\-\\-= - 0 -
,I- _~ - .. \ _ L-I--t--- ; l> U,--,,\---,'--
U ~ r- ; r-'\ Main St, -Route 13 I--- \ r-' '" ti 
Streets and Highways 
Railroads 
Dangerous Intersections 
o.ngerou'ln~. _."-n: 
Moln ond Glenwt_, Mlln ond _ Ero Rood, 
Roule 51 ond Pl .... nl HIli Rood, 
Roule 13 and Ihe MIll en ... n .. 
Grand ,.~e, 
I 
---
Board aproves traffic light 
By Su .. nCurtll 
S1afIWr1lar 
Plans to install traffic 
signals at the iJI.:ersectiOlll of 
South Tllioois I. ,enue and Mill 
Street have taken a step for-
war·i . 
Tbe Board of Trustees 
granted a permanant 
easement to the Illinois 
Department os Transportation 
Tbursday to instaU traffic 
signals at the busy and 
sometimes confusing in-
tersection, 
The intersectioo, which is 
north of campus, is a merger 
point for IICJI'th. and south-
bouDd traffic from U _So Route 
51. Tbe plan ca1Is for four 
overhead sigDaIs at the in-
tersectiCIIIS of South DIinois 
Avenue and Mill Street, and 
University Avenue and Mill 
Street. 
There have be.m numerous 
accidents over the past three 
years wbere Mill Street 
crosses University Av.,...ue and 
merges with South IIIiaoitI 
Avenue, Woody Gump, !raflic 
engineer for the illinoiS 
Department of Tran-
sportatioo, said. 
In 1984, 19 accidents were 
reported, 28 in 191!5 and 30 in 
1986, be said. Most invclved 
proPertY daruage, but .. ::.out 25 
JM:I'cenl invofved personal 
mjury; bowevet . there were DO 
fatalities, be sald. 
Mosl of the accidents in-
volved soutb-bouDd vehicles on 
University Avenue with east-
or west-bound vehicles on Mill 
Street, Gump .said. SigDaIs 
also will be placed at this in-
tersection, be said_ 
The IDOT bas been aware of 
the problem for a long time, 
Gump said, adding that put-
tiag up the signals wID create 
some problems. 
u.::'r.':.w : =-~.:d: 
boond tratfic on Route 51 " be 
said_ " We bope the signalS will 
belp, but we don't expect a 
cure." 
Most of the projecl involves 
the city right-of-way, but in 
ODe of the lor.atioos the signal 
support will be 00 university 
property, Gump said_ 
- The IDOT expects to open 
bids on tbe project in 
Decembec, with a COOlpietiOll 
ds,te set for early 1988. 
Literary event focuses on region 
ByS-n~ 
Student_ 
The fifth annual Litecary 
Heritage Conference will be 
beld 'I'uelday in the Student 
Center bIIilrooms. 
Secretuy of S:.ate and State 
Librarian Jim Edgar will be 
among the spEaken at !be 
conference sponsored by 
READ Illinois, a program 
illitiated in Edgar 's office in 
1981. 
Illinois writers, teacbecs and 
literary enthusiasts will speak, 
promoting llIinois auihon, 
Iite:'llture and DIinois literary 
history 
"'r.!iS year we are trying ;..: 
emphasize J;outbecn 11finoia,-' 
Jeanne Bor~, assistant 
director 01 Contiuuing 
Education, sait:. 
This year lte conference is 
el':panding ils ocus toward 
fuUlre writers tbrougb the 
inclusion of Illinois' smaller 
publishing ftrlllS and writers' 
groups and contemporary 
Illinois author 1. 
The two Llain s~ecs, 
labeled as " !be stars ' of the 
conference by._ Tbomas 
Kilpatrick, Intel' LlDI'8I')' ..... 
director and chair of !be 
Soothern Illinois Regional 
Committee, are RichanfPeck 
and Edward Jenkinsan. 
Peck, a native of Decatur, 
graduated from SlU-C in 11159 
with a mastel"s degree and 
taugbt in tbe English 
Department for three yean. 
He is DOW a Soutbecn Dlinois 
writel', baving written 1IlCr.-e 
than 12 young adult novels a~ 
several adult novels, inc:1udIDg 
.. AmancLl-Miranda," "BlOIS-
orn CuIp and the Sleep of 
Death,.. "Remembering the 
Good Times" and "Dillereot 
Dnuns." 
JenIdnsor~ a fOl'Dlet high 
school Engliab teacbec, bas 
written 011 censonbip IOI!tters, 
such as censorsbip in the 
classroom. 
"Hia sessioo will be par-
ticularly interesting and weI1 
attended," Kilpatrick said_ 
The conference will open 
with registration at 8 a .m . in 
the Student Center's Gallery 
LOl!nge. Richard Russo, 
assistant professor of Englisb, 
will begin the opening session 
aI8:30 a .m. in Ballroom B. 
Conference sessiCIIIS will run 
(rom 9:30 to 10:20 a .m. and 
10:30 to 11:20 a.m. Afternoon 
sessiOll8 will run from 1 to 1:50 
p.m. in the ballrooms. 
The sessiCIIIS will COVet such 
topics as poetry, censorsbif.' 
free lance writing, cbiIdren s 
drama, small presses, ima~ 
of the coal miner, teaching 
Illinois litecature, reflectiOll8 
of Paul Cadmus' "The Hecrin 
Massacre," oral history and 
rlCtioo and the desk tap_ 
Conference attendees will 
,. .. ve the opportunity to attend 
an aufcJllnj~ sessio:l and view 
. its and diapIPts by !be 
sma1l presses, IlIiL ,. writer's 
~~~~s.~ms 
Special attractiCIIIS this year 
include a mini-book store 
higbligbting DIinois Iitecature 
and an DIinois State Museum 
diaPlar depicting !be evolutioo 
of coa IJlining tecbnoIog!-es in 
IlIinois_ 
Tbe displays and an 
autograph sessioo will be IleId 
from 2 to3 p.m. in Ballroom A. 
~ Classified 
.-~ Directory .-(I) 
rIJ For S«!le fa 
-
Auto U Parts & Services 
Motorcycles 
e Homes Mobile Homes 
Miscellaneous 
-C Electronics Pets & Supplies GJ Bicycles 
--~ Cameras 
-- Sporting Goods fIl Rec:reational Vehides fIl Furniture fa Musical 
~ 
U For Rent 
e Apartments Houses 
Mobile Homes 
~ Rooms Roommates GJ Duplexes 
-- Wanted to Rent ~ 
--
Business Property 
fIl Mobile Home Lots fIl Help Wanted fa Employment Wante 
-U Services OHered Wanted 
Lost 
e Found Entertainment 
Annount:ements 
Auctions & sales 
-C Antiques 
GJ BusinessOpportunitie 
-- Free ~ 
--
Rides Needed 
(I) Riders Needed (I) Real EstCII·. fa 
-U 
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October 
17 
Your message will appear on Friday, October 16 
in the Doily Egyptian. Tell your special someone 
how you really feel in 20 words or less for '4.60. 
For some extra sugar add a piece of sweet art 
to your message for just '1.00. Mail or bring 
your message to the Doily Egyptian by Tuesday. 
October 13. 
Print your message here :: _ _______ _ 
-------------------------------
Circle art .. ,ement: J~ c~ B.~ 
. 
D . rn:~ E.I.---- . ~- '1 
20 words for '4.60 __ _ 
Art element for '1.00 __ 
Name :, _______________ _ 
Address : ______________ _ 
Phons:. ________ _____ _ 
Clip & return to the Doily Egyptian 
Clossified Deportment. Communicatiorn. Building. 
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Briefs 
CIVIL ENGINEERING Club 
will sbow a movie about the 
Peace Corps, " The Toughest 
Job" at6tonightin TechD 106. 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will 
offer the following : .. n " In-
termediate Waterloo SCRIPT" 
workshop at 3 p.m. today in 
Faner 1025 and a 
" ",{icrocomputer to Main-
frame using Kermit" 
workshop at 2 p.m. Wednesday 
in Wham B11A. To register, 
ca1l4s:K361. 
LEARNING RESOURCES 
Service will oller a " LRS 
Video Production work.~hop" 
at 10 a .m. TuesdGY in the 
Morris Library LRS Con-
ference Room. For details, call 
453-2256. 
MINORITY ASSOCIATION 
for Excellence will meet at 7 
tonight in Lawson 201 . 
MICROBIOLOGY STTJDE-
NT Organization will m'!et at 
4:30 p.m. today in LifeS<ience 
n , Room450. 
NEWMAN CENTER will 
offer Bible Study at 7:30 
tonight at the Newman Center, 
715 S. Washington. 
DEADLINE FOR the Nov. 
21 Test of Englisb as a Foreign 
Language is Oct. 19. To 
register, stop by Woody B204 
or call54~3303. 
SOCIETY FOR the Ad-
vancement of Management 
will present a lecture on 
" Software .nd Copyright 
E.Jfringem,'nt" at 6:SQ tonight 
in tbe Student Center 
Mississippi Room. . 
PROGRAMS DEPART-
MENT of the American 
.. Marketing Associatioo will 
meet at 7:30 tonight in front 01 
the Student Center AMA Of-
fice. 
SIU BALLROOM Dance 
Club (International) will meet 
at8 tonight in the smaJlgymat 
Davies. 
STUDENT THEATRE Guild 
will meet at 5:15 p.m. today in 
Communications 1038, the 
GreenRoom. 
SIU SCIENCE Fiction 
Society will meet from 7:30 to 
11 tonight in Student Cenlel' 
Activity Room D. 
ANALYTICAL JOURNAL 
Club will meet at 4 p.m. today 
in Neckers 218. 
A FREE intercat.ional 
Luncheon will be served for 
international students from 
11:30 a .m . l'~ 1: 15 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Baptist Student 
Center Auditorium. 
UNIVERSITY DEMOCRA-
TS will meet at 7:30 p.m . 
Tuesday in the Student Center 
Sangamon Room. 
----_._-
Puzzle answers 
Behavior specialist chairs zoology 
An animal behav ior 
~pecialist from Williams 
(Mass.) College has been 
named chairman of the 
Zoology Departmeilt in :ne 
College of Science. 
Lee C. Drickamer, 41 had 
been on the faculty at wiiliallll> 
College since 1972 and coor-
dinated the college's science 
executive committee. He 
coordina too the Bronfman 
Science Center at Williams 
from 1977 to 1980. 
Drickamer's appointment, 
which was effedive Aug. 16, is 
one of four faculty ap-
pointments ratified Thursday 
by the SIU Board of Trustees. 
He replaces Ronald A. 
Brandon, department 
chairman since 1980, who has 
returned to full-time teacbing. 
Drickamer, a native of Ann 
Arbor, Mich., has a doctorate 
from Michigan State 
University and a bachelor's 
L .. C. Drk:IIamer 
degree from Oberlin Conege. 
He was a National Defeme 
Education Act Predoctoral 
Fellow in Zoology at Michigan 
Stare and held a National 
Science For.nda tion Post-
doctoral FelIlJWShip at North 
Carolina State UniveJ sity and 
at the Nortb Carolina 
Department of Mental Health. 
Other appointments ratified 
l>y the Board of Trustees: 
-RobertB. WeIlter, 44, tofilJ 
the first Henry J. Rehn 
researchJrofessor&bip in the 
College Business and Ad-
ministration . Welker, 
Prof. essorlDaccounta~l~~ 
expert in accounting """'")' 
and returns to the department 
of aCCOUR ' : ncy from the 
University Central Florida. 
He was an associate professor 
at SIU-C from 1979 to !!lSG. He 
also has taught at Teua AI<M 
and Webber Stale <Utah) 
College. He bas degrees C1'!llll 
Florida Slale University and 
Arizona Stale University; 
-Joanne C. Sepicb, '27. 
assistant director for member 
services for the SiU-C Alumni 
Services. She te,i< over her 
new duties Aug. z.I. Sep,ch has 
been f'.mployed as extra help in 
the office since OCtober of 1986. 
She oversees a computerized 
program that maintains the 
University's alumni recerds; 
-Stuart N. 1WseDstein, 39, 
assistant professor 01 finance. 
His teacllli:g specialty is 
:orporate control and in-
vestments. Roaenstein has a 
bacbelor 's degree in 
mechanical engineering fr<iIr. 
the City College 01 New York, .. 
master's ~ from lbo, 
University olTeanesaee and a 
doctorate in business from the 
Umversity 01 Colorado. He has 
worIted for Pratt and WbiIDey 
Aircraft Co., Geueral Electric 
Technical ServicIrAI Co. and 
BETCO Offabore Inc. 
'. V VtennaBee1· 
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United Way 
has $19,000 
By Robert Yark 
Staff Writer 
The Carbondale United Way, 
wi th three weeks remaining on 
i~; funding campaign, has 
reached 60 percent of its total 
gooJ. 
Debbie Moore, executive 
director of the local chapter, 
said $87,000 has been raised to 
".ate, and individ",,1 support is 
increasing (rem University 
employ ...... Tbe total dmations 
(rom the Univr rsit-j , lncluding 
(acuity, staff and student 
drives, is $19,000. 
Due to the efforts of the 
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity 
end the Delta Zeta sorority, 
$500 in student donations have 
been reported. 
The Greek organizations 
have beld car washes in 
Carbondale and credit card 
application stands 00 campus 
to raise money for United Way . 
Moore said around 425 
people are wodiDg in the 
campaign, with approrunately 
100 senior citizens abd 50 
cblJdren . . Community fuDdings 
are led by retail divisioo 
donations totalling $25,000 and 
$8.000 from public employees 
from utility. municipal and 
govemmental profflllSions. 
''This ill geoeraJJy the slow 
period for the eampaign," 
Moore said "It picb up .... 
the ·end." Overall, Moore said 
the campaign ill going well. 
1be campaIp'. goal of 
$150.000 bepn in Sep:mIber 
with a Ilft-off event where a 
report of $'15.000 ...... an-
IIOIIJICed in advance donations. 
Museum 
seeks guides 
Traililbg wOl'b"- are 
scbeduIed for WedDetlilay and 
c ~t. 21 for persons interested 
in becoming volunteer guides 
at the University MUBe\lDl. 
Tbe lwo-bour sessions will 
begin at 9:30 a.m. in the 
museum auditorium, in the 
north end of Faoer Hall. There 
is no charge. 
The workshops will discuss 
museum collections and how to 
conduct tours (or groups of 
children and adults . 
" We rely on voluntel'm ro 
support the ml1S(..un 's various 
programs." Geraldine Kelley, 
museum educator, said. " They 
are an important part of the 
mu;eum." 
Last year , 22 volunteer 
guides - called " docents" -
gave tours to more than 4,000 
museum visitors. 
For details. call Kelley a t 
453·5388. 
Hotline to give 
scoopon colleges 
A toil-free college in-
formation hoUine will be 
available (rom 9 a .m. to 6 p.m. 
Nov. 7 and 8 for anyone with 
questions about college a nd 
ca~ re~:~~is will be able 
to calfl -llOO-942-7404 tu receive 
up-t<H\ate information a bout 
college selection. admiss ions, 
testinG, financial aid. ap-
plication deadlines, co!lege 
ma jors a nd entran ce 
re<Jui rements. The phones will 
b. staffed by school coun-
selors. aamissions officers and 
!;nanclal aid -,ersonnel. 
The hollme is being co-
s ponsore<: by the Illinois 
Associa llon of College Ad-
missions Counselors and the 
First Na tional Bank of 
Chicago. 
Masks displayed at 
University fv1useum 
" Masking: A Cross-Cultura! Thai and Hindu folk history. 
View." featuring ma..<ks from · The masks are grotesquely 
Melanesia, Nepal, Thailand. painted faces capped by 
Indonesia, Africa. Brazil , crowns of gold COins and 
Vietnam and the Northwest represent figures from the 
Coast of the United States. will Th, ; epic poem , " The 
be on display today throogh Ramakien." 
Dec. 15 at the University The Nepalese masks, made 
Museum. of papipr-mache, also are used 
The intent of the exhibit is to in rituals associattld with the 
show a variet:' of masking Hindu religion . Their 
traditions through a cross- elaborately painted faces 
cultural perspective and also represent various Hindu gods 
highlight the common fw:~tion and spirits, such as (be god-
masks serv~ in each culture, dess Kali and the evil spirit 
as vehicles for ritual contact Shut. 
with the sacred world of god-
and ancestor spirits. 
The Melanesian masks. 
collected by Phillip J. C. Dark. 
a former faculty member of 
the Anthropology Department 
and Dr. Joel Maring of the 
Anthropolog) Department, are 
carved from wood and painted 
with natural pigments. It is 
one of the largest collections in 
the Midwest. 
Tile Africar. masks . 
featuring a variety of media 
and style: characteristic of the 
masking tradition of West 
Africa, include an ornate 
bronze mask created by the 
Dan peoples of the Ivory Coast, 
a stylized carved wood mask 
from Mali and a small soap-
stone Math mask created by 
the Mbigu peoples of Gabon. 
Tbe masks from Thailand 
are part of the costumes worn 
in the traditional Thai dance 
theatre known as the Kb .... 
which dramatizes scenes from 
Tbe museum is in the north 
end of Faoer Hall and is open 
from9a.m. to3p.m. weekdays 
and 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Sundays. 
Admissi ... iIIIree. 
ClndJ Hous1on. gqduate .......... In enthrapologt. 
dleplaJa en Item from the mu_ exhibit th8t ruM today 
through Dec. 15. 
Press here for a great 
data processing career. 
The right time. The right place. Blue Ghip. Green light. State data processing equipment You'lI 
State Farm is hiring. Farm is one of America's leading go as far and as fast as you can. 
11 you're P. senior with a data insurance companies. Through You couldn't have a more solid 
processing. computer science or innovative marketing a nd a proud base to build a career on. 
math background. there may be service t'ad~ion it has become 
a very special career opportunity the nation's lead ing auto and 
wartIDg lor you in one a l the homeow~e,'s insurer. and one 01 
largest corporate data process-- the top lile insurance companies 
Ing facilities ID the country. In the country 
There are actuarial and audit- You'lt receive expert training. 
Ing jobs open. too You'lI work on state-ol-the-art 
Contact your campus 
Ptacement Director abo,,~ 
State Farm today. 
Or viSit the State Farm Re-
cruiter Our representative wilt 
be on campus October 15 
l 
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I Leek leads'h~-~ie~~ ' 
at Indiana Invitational 
By Jim Blac~ 
StalfWrtt", 
The SIU'{; men's cross 
country team finished a 
disappointing eighth out of 
12 teams Saturday at the 
Indiana Invitational in 
Bloomington. 
Senior Kent Leek was the 
first Saluki fL"oisber for the 
Ibinkoosecutive meet with 
a 29th-place fmish. Leek's 
time for the 8,()OO.meter 
course ",as 25: 04. 
Senior Andy Pettigrew 
finished 40th in 25: 19, 
followed by jl!nior Dave 
Beauchem in 61st with a 
time uf 25:·'5. 
IUmois won the meet with 
45 points. Michigan was 
second with 71 and host 
Illdiana, which won the 
meet last year, wa. third 
with 72. The Salukis finished 
with 234 points. 
Coach-Bill Cornell Mid, " I 
can't be disappointl!<l." He 
added that the squad ran 
well as a pack bIlt lost the 
race by starting out too 
slowly. " We were beaten 
the (irst baH-mile," he said. 
The Salukis narrowly 
defeated Missouri Valley 
Conference rival Indiana 
State, wbich was ninth, 14 
points lY.:hind SIU'{;. Cornell 
noted that the Sycamores 
cam~ into the meet well 
rested, while the Salukis did 
n"t try to peak (or the meet 
by reducing training 00 the 
days before the meet. 
"We didn' t ease off for 
this one," Cornell said. 
Kevin Bank of West.,rn 
Kentucky won the in-
dividual title with a time of 
24 :05. John Scherer of 
Michigan took second place. 
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I Scott wins Ironman race ~ ... 
nets sixth first-place victory 
KAILUA-KONA, Hawaii 
(urI) - Dave Scott of Davis, 
CaliC., withstood blazing 
sunshine to win the Ironmar. 
Triathloo for the sixth time. 
His unofficial time of 8:34:13 
Saturday was ruore than 5 
minutes shy of his record in the 
combination 2.4-mile swim, 
112-mile bike race and 26.2-
mile marathon. Some 1,250 
athletes from 45 co.mtries lind 
49 states parudpated. 
In what amounted to a tw~ 
man race at the end, Mark 
Allen of San Diego finished 
second i:) 8: ::tS : 19. 
The top three womer. broke 
the mark estahlished last year. 
Erin Baker of New Zea1and 
smash:!d the record of 9:49:14 
with an unofficial time of 
9:3:;:24. Sylviane Puotous of 
Canada was second in 9:36:57 
and last year's winner, Paula 
Newby-Fraser of Zimbabwe, 
was third in 9:40:35. 
Prizes were awarded ic the 
top 15 men and top 10 women. 
The winner of each division 
earned $15,000. 
Amid little wmd and 90-
degree temperatures on the 
KOIl'1 Coast of the island of 
Hawaii, Scott paased Allen 
about two miles from the finish 
when Allen suffered a severe 
leg cramp. Both men walked 
the fmal distance, although 
Scott had enough energy left to 
run the last few yards. 
Tt- .... ir fmished more than 
20 minutes ahead of Greg 
Stewart of Australia, who waa 
unofficially timed in 8:58:52. 
His third-place fmish marked 
the heat ever by a foat!igoer in 
the ironman. It also was the 
first time the top three 
finishers bettered nine hours. 
Mike Pill of Arcata Calif 
was fourdilD 9:02:43 fOuowed 
by Ken Glah of Westcheater, 
Pa., at9:05:17. 
There were no clouds on the 
course, leaving the racers 
exposerl to the debilitating 
heat as they made their way 
througb old lava fields. Mid-
way througb the marathon, aid 
stations reported that the 
leading three women were 
walking. Newby-Fraser was 
overtaken when Baker and 
Puotous picked liP the tempo, 
a race spokesman said. 
Earlier, Allen ",on !be 112-
mile bicycle race, the second 
leg of the event, in 4: 53: 47. 
Scott finisbed about a second 
later. Finishing first in the 
women's division of the bike 
race was Jan Ripple in 5:22:35, 
followed by Baker. 
West Germany's Wolfgang 
Dittrich won the ftrllt event of 
the day, the 2.4-miIe ocean 
!wim, in 50:41. He was 
followed by Bill Penn_ Scott 
aodAllen .. 
womeN' 
5~Fet:: 
wee 
October 12th - 17t 
~ .. Vu1eo Nu:.hr 
7 - 9 pm, Video Lounge, 4th floor of the Student Center 
Videos to be shown: "Beyond Rape," and "Dale Rape" 
Presented by Women's Studies 
"CuesdG. . SeLf nefense Class 
Pcu-c I - o.e P-rchol "1"=' eo, "t--n:o 
7 - 9 pm, Multi-Purpc~e Room, Recreation Center 
WednesdG. .. Pc:~l 'OI.cu...tons 
12 - 1 :30 pm: "Dale Rape," Panel DisaJssion 
Thebes Room, Studant Center 
Presented by the Women's caucus 
7:30 - 9:30 pm: "Women and VIOlence," Panel Discussion 
Interfaith Center 
"Chu.rsdG. . Sr-omerpeaee P-ally 
7 pm, Shryock Auditorium Steps 
J=ridB. . "Calce Sad&. me Nu:.hr 
~rch anclP-ally 
7 pm: Pre-Rally and March for Woman, Comer of Walnut SI. 
and Illinois Ave_ 
Pre-Rally and March for Man and Woman, :nterfaith Center, 
Comer of Illinois and Grand Ave_ 
Both Marches will come IogIJther at CoI:ege St, Proceeding • one 
to S:U-C ~_ RaBy toblgin on the Shryock Auditorium Steps_ 
Saa..rdA,.., 1nr~ CD W","","'. Spl~ 
and~~ 
5 - 9 pm, Women's Studies House, 806 Chautauqua 
Women's Safety Week Tables: Student Center, Monday, Wednesday and Frk.OIy, from 
10 am to 3 pm. "Take Back the Night" and "BroIherPeace" 
-SI,ins and Buttons win be available. 
Giants take lead in series 
over injury-ridden Cards 
SAN FKANCISCO (UF [) -
The San F r.ncisco Gil\llls, 
exploiting another Sl LJUis 
injury, Sunday surged within 
one victory of their first World 
Series in a 9uarter century 
with a 6-3 triumph over the 
Cardinals. 
Jose UnDe's two-run single 
fired a four-run fourth inning 
that rallied the Gianls to a ~2 
edge in the best-of-seven 
National League playoff. 
St. Louis starter Greg 
Mathews left after three in-
nings with an injured right 
thigh and, with a Candlestid< 
Park record baseball crowd of 
59,363 watching, San Fnm<..~sco 
blasted relievP.r Bob ForsclI 
for four runs. 
Aiming to clinch their fU'St 
World Series spot since losing 
to the New York Yankees in 
J962, the Gianls have named 
Dave Drave<'..!:y to face Jolin 
Tudor i~. Game 6 Tuesday 
night in St. Louis. A seventh 
game, if "'lCeSSary, would also 
take place ii! Busch Stadium. 
San Francisco's Jeffrey 
Leonard failed to hit a borne 
run, snapping at four his 
record streak of games with at 
least one, but Kevin Mitcllell 
coonected for the Giants alld 
San Francisco first baseman 
Will Clad set a playoff marl< 
by hitting in his fifth con-
secutive game. 
Joe Price, wbu relieved 
starter Rid< ReuscheI to open 
the fifth, earned the victory 
with five innings of masterflll 
relief. The 1eft-baDder allowed 
only one hit, walked one and 
strue." out six. 
The Giants contained one St. 
Louis outhurst with their lOth 
double play of the series, 
extending their playoff record. 
Mathews became the second 
st. Louis starter to suffer a 
playoff injury. Danny Cox 
missed two starl;' with a ,tiff 
neck. The Cardinals IuIve 
lacked slugger Jack Clark in 
the starting lineup tor the 
entire series and also lost third 
baseman Terry Pendleton for 
one game with a EpraiDed 
ankle. 
Forsch, the winning pitcher 
in Game 3, replaced Mathews 
to open the fourth but could not 
get a batter out. He faced four 
batters, aUowing three singles 
and one walk. By the time the 
Cardinals retired three bat-
ters, a 3-2 lead bad become a 6-
3 deficit. 
).ffnry Laundromat 
311W_t~ln 
• La .... capacity -.hen .. dryers. 
Open dally until Midnight 
7toll 
Monday Night 
Football 
$2.00 
PAtcben 
Unbeaten Sinou leads the pack 
as women harriers grab second 
A at tiE 
~ HI.DIIIH 
By Jim IIIecIc 
Staff Writer 
sw.c senior Vivian SiDou 
remained unbeaten in Cl'UI8 
country this season by wiDIIiDg 
tbe Adzona InvitatioDal 
Saturday in Tucson. 
Sinou's winning time was 
17:56 for 'P.e 5,GOO-meter race 
in leading the women ban'iers 
to a aecond-pIace finish out of 
tvielve tauns. 'Ibis was the 
fourth aecond-pIace fuo8h for 
the squad this __ 
Junior Lisa Judi.cat 
flDisbed tbird for the SaIakIs In 
18:51. Junior Jane 
Scbumacber was 18th In .:11, 
sapbomore Amber WleneeIt 
fInisbed 18th In .:S! aDd 
sopbomor., Cathy Brown 
rounded out the SW.c top five 
In 31st place with a time of 
21 :J6. 
Arizona won the mee'. with 24 
points, sru.c bad 70, loUnwed 
by New MeDco Slate and 
Phoenix Junior College In a tie 
for third with 75. 
529-4138 or 529-4130 
8118. Olin_Aye. 
GRIDDERS, from Page 20...-------,---"- Tuellday 
Corona's -1.00 AUNite In the third QIIIlI1B, im-
mediately after l'resno bad 
taken an 1Hllead, the SaIutis 
drove deep In to F!es,,,, 
territory again. but a Byron 
Mitcltell fumble thwarted that 
drive. Fresno casbed the 
fwnble In for an UJ..OJead 
Dorr bad said the SaIuItls' 
baD controDing veer~oo 
TENNIS, 
from Page 20-
eacb other last season. 
Melooe waIted off the court 
after her defeat talking 10 
herseIl about how she is not 
used to playtng against 
someone wbo hits the baD as 
hard as Cberebetiu. 
" Dana hits the baD s-
cepticmally hard, especially 00 
the foreband side," Auld said. 
"She just w9i.hJ 00 it. 
" Dana played really lood. It 
was an sciting and bard-
fought matcb. Sbe played 
smart. Sbe used different shots 
a-nd tried to vary the pace." 
\n her other maid!, she beat 
M:cbele Dyer of Louisville 6-1 
and 6-2. 
Missy Jeffrey ileat Mary 
Vouwald of Mempllis Slate 6-1 
and HI In No. 4 sinIIeB. Jeffrey 
then defealed Julie AbeU of 
Louisville 6-2, U, and 1-3. Sue 
St.euby beat Kim BuD of 
Louisville &-2, H, and 1-3. 
MGeIIeriD& and Baardman 
bave 10 wait nntU this weekend 
to try again 10 break the SW-c: 
career -.I for doubles 
wins. TIley are ,un tied wits. 
Mary Pat Kramer aDd 
Ma_ IIanIo!J willa to wins 
after losing t.o maIdIs tJds 
weekend. 
Steuby and SberrI Kni8bt 
It",t to LouisviJIe's No. 1 
doul;!es team, Dyer aDd Hull, 
1-3 and 6-4. 
~ SaIutis are finIIlbed with 
their faU dlAal campetitloo but 
still bave two individual 
h~'t. ~t.tol:~ SW-
~ekend for the Ga t t'WQ', 
Il.? tional. 
offense could lie a factor In 
teeping the game cIase but 
fCOJr turnovers turned that 
game plan topsy-bJrvo 'Y and 
eDabled Fresno to seore 
enough rapid-fire points to put 
:b<, game out 0( reaeIL 
SW-C bas _ fumbled 18 
limes In sis games and is 
averaging two lost fumbles per 
game. 
In another display of futility, 
the Salukis were whistled for 
11 penalties for over 100 yards, 
ID:>SUy from the offensive side 
of. thebaU. 
Next week, the Salukis play 
hosllo Jeague-leading Western 
illinois In a crucial Gateway 
Cooference game . 
UVEIThe 10~.' 
American Gas a Wash 
... Me .. .,.d· .. 
·TtM ...... Pre* 
............... 
.... Tout .1 .... 
• ...... de Bl8cIdu 
"'GnyY99~ 
..... aa.d 
Btl_Tn" ... · $1.80 
315~. Walnut- Rt. 13 529-2966 carbondale 
CollIe Ia aad. It", Oar BI'eaIEfa.8.,-.··· 
-All Our Cooking I. Ho.ae .... del 
r------------------~---------r 
I ......... tDeal- I I I I Get. PUE Coffee with parehue I 
I of oae ofthae adnrtl8ed I 
: breUfaete. (Ileftll. are free) I 
I I I DrIng In this coupon to rKeiue yow 5P«iIII I 
L _____ ~~~~..::~2~~~ _____ J 
DriIIe thru avallable_ 
• Please cal ahead for breakfa5t, lunch & dinner 
becau5e order5 C;' ' ked to order. 
· o 
-~ 
u 
'1"''1'''sei ''-' 2 S GRAPHIC.PROGRA'''_~BLE.FX-7000G 
'I.= l t t )\2-)\'1.) 
)\2'1 Q. 
'5=1'1 t 1'I~. 'I. ) t 21'1 
1'1 '1 Q. 
'5=at 1')\Y\"I-'l.) 
a? Q. 
'5=a'l.b'l.+a2b2 
a 'I. '1 Q. 
'5=t1'l\f,+U/2 
1'1 '1 Q. 
---
The cal\.ulatOr that goes the 
distance with Graphic Formulae 
and Data Processing at your 
fingertipS. 
• ~ ALPHA-numertc dIIPIa\'-- 81 .... 
01 tannUIM. CllCUIaIklnIo dI&I. or gr.phlCe 
• GIIIPN.C funCIIOII' liIcIudId: GIIPh. ~ plot. m.QnifY/~' itallatlCalWId c-wrtte 
• 183 iJoWerfIIl tunetlOMlndudlng 831Cien\tftC 
• =:"01 ~deVIIIIOn WId UllINII' ~.,._1IbIe 
• LM111422..,lTIIIlICIIYhM28 .................. 
• InI\8IlIIOImIIa rePlaY IlIC1Wa editing MIl ~ng 
01 compIeIIlOImIfIe' 
• eomputer 1CIencI~: 0cIIl-1linarY-
HiPdeclmalWId BooIMR Iunc1lona 8III1nc1Ui1ed 
FORMULA SCiENTIFIC-FX-5000F 
A NEW Concept In Calculators IDEAL 
for students and ProfeSlllonals. 
• 128 Formulal aI \lie touCh 01 a IcIIy-FomIUIai tor: 
MaIh. EIeC\IOI1k:8. PhyIICI. S1a\ISIiCa. MechaniCa 
• 180 AddItIonIl FunctlOnl 
• LarlI8 875_ pIOQr&m memorY 
• 12 uaar tormUIIII can be stored ComIJU18t MaIh-blnarY-OCIaI- MDI 
'5 
_ a • Seit·PromIJIIIIII-CalCUIaWr actuaIY 'IbIP& •• ," 
- Ihroug/'" \lie ciIcuIaIIO" ,-
• 2.Une .JiIPIaY .- tonnula WId vaIUeI 
'1.= • =UlU~_IWldqulCk..-.nce 
'5=1'1 t 1'1+'1.) )\2 
., Q. 
1'1 ' 1)'5=1'I t1' 
_ t1')\Y1'I-' 
'5-a ? Q. '5=a 
a · 
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CAIIO SWEEPSTAKES 
CASlO WINNERS OF 7HZ PONTIAC FIEBO 
ShanUn Ouan - 215 ChHterfIekf Rd., Plttaburgh. PII. 15213 
UnlversityolPlttaburgh 
"1 
COl.LEGE COUPONS 
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 
PREVIOUS SWEEPSTAKE WINNERS 
COLLEGE COUPONS WINNERS OF 
HAWAFANTRIPFOR TWO 
Ginger Maldonado 
40 I Circle Dr, 
West Los Angeles. Cali[ 90024 
UCLA 
JOHNSON &JOHNSON WINNERS OF 
TftlP FOR TWO TO SOUTH PACIFIC 
Kathrine Wallace 
243 Dover 
East Dover. Del, 19901 
Univer.;ity of Delaware 
C.~SIO WINNERS OF 
1987 PONTIAC FIERO 
ShanllnDuan 
215 Chesterfield Rd. 
Pinsburgh. Pa. 15213 
Univcrsity ofPittsbul'gh 
CONTIKJ WINNERS OF 
SOUTH PACIFIC TOUR FOR TWO 
AnitaRanad 
6200 Breezewood Dr. # 304 
Greenbelt. Md. 20771) 
University of Maryl.md 
COLLEGE COUPONS WINNERS OF 
1988PONTIAC LAMANS AERO COUPE 
Richard LiISCher 
Rt. IE 11546 Saul< Prairie Rd 
Prairie Du Sac. Wis. ;3578 
CONTIKJ WINNERS OF 
EUilOPETOUR FOR TWO 
Gorren llIylor 
5606lJ. 20SI. 
Wichita, Kansas 67208 
Wichita Stat" University 
COLLEGE COUPONS WINNERS OF 
1988PONTIAC LAMANS AERO COUPE 
StacySmilh 
2001 Souih 17th SI. 
Laramie. Wy. 82070 
COLLEGE"S UOUPON 
Eighty Four Park Avenue 
Flemlnglon. New .Iersey 08822 
Telephone: (201) 788-3070 
o Check or Money Order payable 10 R.J. Neely & A.sot. or chalge my 0 VISA 0 Maslercard 0 Diners 0 American Express 
Name Address ___________ _ 
Clly _______________ Slale ___ Zlp ___ _ 
Please indlcale box # of which posler you wanl. !;2I Tel, #( 
# m [2J ::aJ rn IE IE III IE Tolal #ordered 
Account H __ Explr. OaI8 __ _ 
Signature_ Valid only wl lh proper signature) 
Mall To: R.J. Neely & A.loc. 
P.O. Box 2458. Flemington. NJ Od822 
Please add shipping and handling: $2.75 for - ne - $3.95 ior Ihree. I BIG As LI-Ie Poslers 
. !'~~~~~! .................. :~~~.~~~~~n.~~ .. ====:..~I:~~ .............. _ ................................................... _ 
Actual Size of Posters 74"x26" 
" I j1 ' •. 
1. Marilyn Monroe 
-~, .... --. 
'" 
2 . Lamh>rghlnl 
~ -,k!!:"~ 
4. Worldly Seers 
only 899 
iJ each 
Immediate Delivery 
let 
5.BaI)'ahnlkov e. Ch!'mpagne 7. James Dean 8. liquor Cabinet 
COLLEGE COUPONS 
IS PLL\SED TO ANNOUNCE 
PREVIOUS SWEEPSTAKE WINNERS 
COLLEGE COUPONS WINNERS OF 
HAWAlIANTRIP FOR TWO 
Ginger MaJuonado 
401 Ci!'Ck Dr. 
West Los Angeles, Calif. 90024 
UCLA 
CONTIKI WINNERS OF 
SOUTH PAC!FICTOUR FOR TWO 
AnltaRanad 
6200 Breezewood Dr. #304 
Greenbelt. Md. 20770 
University of Maryland 
COLLEGE COUPONS WINNERS OF 
I988PONTIACLAMANSAERO COupE 
Staq' Smlth 
2001 South 17th St 
Laramie:, Wy. 82070 
JOHNSON &JOHNSON WINNERS OF 
TRIP FOR TWO TO JOUTH PAOnC 
Kathrine Wallace 
243 Dover 
COLLEGE COUPONS WINNERS OF 
I988PONTIACLAMANSAEBOCOUPE 
Richard Utscher 
East Dover, Del. 19901 
University of Delaware 
CASIO WINNERS OF 
]987 PONTIAC. FIERO 
Shanlin Duan 
215 Chesterfield Rd. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213 
University of Pittsburgh 
Rt. IE 11546 Sauk, Prairie Rd. 
Prairie Du Sac, Wis. 53578 
CONTIKI WINNERS OF 
EUROPETOUR FOR TWO 
Garren 'IlIylor 
5606E. 20St 
Wichita. Kansas 67208 
Wichita State University 
f'nLLEGIi'-" 
-U-OUPONS 
Elahty Four Park Avenue 
Flemlngloll, New Jersey 08822 
Telephone: (201) 788-3070 
o Check or Money Order payable to R.J. N .. ty • Assoc. or charge my 0 VISA 0 Mastercard 0 Diners 0 American Express 
Name __________ Address ___________ _ 
City State ___ Zlp ___ _ 
Please Indicate boxNofwhlch poster you want. ~ l e l. . ( ) 
#1fI ~ [3J ~!5J [BJ!ZI [BJ Total.ordered ____________ _ 
Ac~ount 1# Explr. 08t8 __ _ 
Slgnature--;(Vv..:rr;I~r:;"''"I,::-:.::;;Ii.,hP:;::_='''.,.::;: .. "'"::;: .. ;r,----
Mal, " , : R.J. N .. ly' Assoc. 
?O. Box 2458, Flemington, NJ 08822 
Please add shipping and h.ndllng: $2.75 for one - $3.95 for three. I BIG .s LI-re POsierS 
AmounlS _____ PlusshlpplngS Total$ ______ II 
._-----------------------------_ ........ _--..................... ----_ .. -----------_ .. _--- .. _--.. ------..... _ .. _-.......... _-- ............ --..... _-_ .. -.......... -----_ ....... ------ .. 
Actual Size of Posters 74"x26" 
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1. Marilyn Monroe 
,.;,0_ I 
,,> .. 
2. L:.mburgniiii 
_(i! ~ .,.£1. 
r"l~~ ifl'{'. 
4. Worldly Bee" . 5.lioryahnlkov 6. Champagne 
on'Y999 
each 
'".".,.'J1Ide DeIverr 
7 • ..'!.m .. 'le.n 8. Liquor C.blnet 
MAil-IN CERTIFICATE OFFER EXPIRES 3131188 
SEND FOR YOUR FREE SAMPlES OF DUTCH 
CHOCOLATE MINT AND HAVE TWO CUP'3 ON US. 
Send completed 0IIf1IIIcaIe to: 
General Foods Corporation 
Free Sampl9 Offer 
P.O. 80"6783 
KankaJeee, IL 60902 
Name 
Address 
?F 
Save 40¢ 
whm you buy any IIavor 
of Rqular or Sugar free 
I 
GENERAl Foods- I 
INTErtNAriONAI. CoffEES ! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
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FAMOUS DESIGNER UJGGAGE! 
SAVE OVIZR $100 OFF THE MANUFACTURERS LIST PRICEI 
'V"';;;;_.m;;;;;,;;-~o;;;j~c;,;-- -Oc~-;r~;d;-pa-;;b1~o~;;t.-, 
o Yeol Pie ... send me the V.,~rbllt Lugg.ge Collection Luggag1 in tho amount 01 S ' . I 
a, I hlMl indicated below. I understand that II i om not .. CIIorgC my 0 VISA 0 MasterCard 0 Arnox I 
completely sati.lied. you will is",e a lull ",lund. o Carte BliU1Ctle O Diner. Ciub O DiS00Y8r Card I 
CiMcII oolor choice: 0 Biue (F92) 0 Burgundy (E93) Aut. • I 
i Oty.1 Descrl",tlnn -r ~ Tutal Exp,DI" _ I 
! ~~ I Vanderbilt i 1'Md~"'P'CI*""-1 I 
Luggage Collection :H' ,-... , I 
'P!uISU5t1cfuhlpp(ngandNindiino t--- City I 
NJResldtnttJdd6'11. SallsTax I--- Slmllop I 
··AllorcIef.~:;,crtdilWIWJI. GtandTOlII~ I 
~~~:;=;m AIDnI() I 
~L _______________ ~~~~~ ____ ~~'~J 
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\ CASIO SWEEPSTAKES ENTRY FORM \ 
\ Nomo____ \ \ SchOOI_...... \ 
\ \ 
\ Home odd ... ' \ 
Cit'I-- -I S1oIo ZII>--- \ 
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\ ..... IO '~~.~ \ 
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